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SQUIBOGRAPHS.

The Omaha girl, who swallowed a 
diamond, is the only person in the West 
•with a full jewelled stomaah.

+ + +
King Edward will exhibit a number of 

liis horses at the leading Canadian fairs. 
•Being from the royal stables they will be 
ibred in the purple.

+ + +
Guests at Toronto hotels complain that 

fruit seldom adorns the table. The pro
prietors consider they have done their 
«duty when they provide prunes and 
^evaporated apples.

+ + +
A circus train was wrecked near Sask

atoon the other day. The giraffe’s neck 
smade a telescope of the elephant’s trunk, 
and the clown that was thrown against 
the fire box of the engine remarked that 
there was more than one tender on the

+ 4- h
The rea! estate agents out west take 

itlailj' measurements of the growth of the 
•wheat crop, and expect to use step lad
ders in a couple of weeks

+ + +
There seems to be something in a name 

after all. A Chicago woman was fined 
ten dollars for calling a neighbor a 
'‘sausage.

4 +
It is claimed that certain kinds of iish j 

«re deaf. This will be a great comfort to ; 
them, as they will not hear the remarks j 
made by fishermen when thev refuse to • 
bite

i + ■ +

An anemic mosqmtx is rarer ' ban,. j
four-leaved clovei

+ + +
Parliament has closed its doors 

Stowed in the cellar the Arctic, stores
The last grist to go through the mill j 

Was the mafcgled remains ot poor ! 
Sunday Bill

+ + 4-
Sing Hey : the .merry fanner and the 

hay.
Sing Ho ! the jolly hired man he has to 

pay
4-4-4-

Therehave been so many changes in 
the line up of the Toronto ball team that 
Manager Barrow has to introduce the 
^players to each other at the beginning of 
sevexv game.

+ 4-4-
ÜRYÀN’S REPLY

1 -1TÂ be vours if you’ll be mine 
Yours Truly

William Jennings Bryan.
+ + T

The candidate in dread suspense 
Awaits his fate a few weeks hence.

Views the future with gloomy alarm 
For failure means, back to the farm.

4-4-4-
tiiven a city building contract in Tor 

4PHto it is easy to be the architect ot your 
own fortune,

+ 4 +
4‘.Resolved that the giant lire cracker is 

.deadlier than a Chicago sausage, was a 
timely subject of deoht£ in a Michigan 
Literary Club recently,

+ + +
KNOTTY.

Some thought 
The Government ought 

To re-appoint 
Magistrate Nott. 

i They quite forgot 
How long he’d fought 

And sighed because he found it not 
Naughty Nott.

A MAGNIFIUANT CROP.
At is Said That 25,000 Laborers Will 

JJe Required To Gamer Wheat.
Winnipeg, July 9.—Last year about 

37.000 men were required to assist far
mers of the west in taking off the crop- 
This year your correspondent was inform
ed to-day by a Provincial government 
.official, the number required Will not be 
much -less than twenty-five thousand. 
Wages last year thirty-five to forty dol
lars per month and board, will prevail 
this year. There is only one story from 
the wheat fields—-a magnificent crop.

The C. N. 1 R issness a bulletin this 
morning saying : All conditions are 
favorable, and and an early and bountiful 
ibarvest is promised. Wheat is heading 
oat is all parts of the country, and ip a 
couple ot localities it is expected that 
harvesting operations will begin this 
month if nothing occurs to set back the 
crop. There has been an abundance of 
min, but not too .much, excepting per
haps, on very low land. Present hot 
weather is what the crops now require af
ter the heavy rains. Hail fell in some lo
calities last week, but did light damage 

;jïn a conple of places.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS.
Good haying weather.
Wild raspberries are plentiful.
Butter and eggs are up two cents.
We are showing a few early fall dress 

goods.—Swift Bros.
Council minutes and school report on 

inside page.
All kinds of wagon repairing done at 

the Hasting’s Wagon Works.
There is a bargain in every pair of 

shoes you buy from McDonnell & Son.
. Archdeacon Marsh died at his home 
in London on Wednesday aged 91 years.

Students of the 4th form of the High 
School picnicked at Pt. Frank Thursday.

Another e assortment of dainty odd 
pieces in French china just opened up at 
McLaren’s.

Fifty-thri^ tickets were sold at thç 
Watford station to the Orange demon
stration in Wyoming on the 12th.

Dainty brooches, and a splendid as
sortment of rings ot all kinds, special 
prices this month.—Dowding.

Tires promptly set by the new hydrau
lic tire setter at the Hasting’s Wagon 
Works. No long waits.

Peabody Lodge I.O.O.F, will meet in 
the C.O.F, hall Wednesday, 18th inst, 
at S p.m. A full attendance is requested.

Tuesday, August 7th, is the day of 
Watford’s Civic holiday Watch for ex
cursion announcement Rail to Sarnia, 
boat to Detroit.

Tommy Swift and Clayton Fuller 
headed the list ot the candidates who 
wrote at the entrance examinations in 
Watford, 513 marks each.

Boy’s blouses, 25 and .thirty-eight 
cents, it costs that to make them.— 
Swift Bros.

Dr. Gibsou reminds those indebted to 
him that accounts can be paid at his re
sidence, Watford. Drop in and get your 
receipt as the money is needed.

The Masonic Grand Lodge of Ontario 
will meet at Toronto on the 18th and 19th 
of July Dr F. B. Kenward will represent 
Havelock of this place

Counterfeit 25 cent pieces are in 
circulation in Toronto. They are dated 
1901 and an excellent imitation of the 
genuine coin, but their sound is poor., 

Peabody Lodge, I. O. O. F., has ar
ranged to hold their lodge meetings in the 
Foresters’ Hall. Lodge meets first and 
third Wednesday of every month.

Weather fine, big crop assured, early 
harvest will advance land prices almost 
immediately. Consult A. F. Little, 433 
Main St. Winnipeg, Juo. R. Green, 
Moose Jaw or Dr. R. Gibson, Moose Jaw.

Don’t delay your order for lighi coats 
and pants, we are busy.—Swift Bros.

Frank ResTORIck shipped 18 horses, 
including three speedy trotters, to Van
couver. B. C., Monday. J. W. Moore 
went up with the shipment as far as 
Calgary. Mr. Restorick expects to meet 
a buyer at Winnipeg.

Don’t have the nerve to send items to 
this office announcing doings gotten up 
for profit unless you want to pay for them. 
We sell our space and papers for a living. 
If advertising is worth doing it is worth 
paying for.

6 PIECES, lawns and ginghams, to clear 
6 cents.—Swift Bros.

The first base ball match of the season 
will be played at the Driving Park this 
(Friday) evening between the Alvinston 
Club and the recently organized Watford 
team Game called at 6 sharp. Admis
sion toc Turn out and encourage the 
boys.

The Lloyd-Thompson Wire Factory 
will be open for visitors from July ifith 
to 23rd Citizens are invited to visit the 
factory and see what is being done. 
After the 23rd it will be necessary to ex
clude visitors in order not to interrupt the 
work of the employes.

Principal Shrapnkll s entrance class 
maintained its customary excellent record 
at the recent entrance examinations. 
Twenty-seven wrote, and all but one were 
successful. Watford has good reason to 
feel proud of its school, and its faithful 
and efficient staff of teachers 

Think ot a shirt waist $uit for two 
dollars, its tony too.—Swift Bros.

Have you seen the latest jewelry no
velty, a slipper with your name on, at 
Dowdings.

The unfortunate citizen of town or city 
who is denied the incomparable delight 
of an occasional drive through the coun
try at this season is entitled to all the pity 
his fellows can bestow^ on him. Field, 
forest and meadowlamf are looking their 
prettiest.

During the sugaring season. W. H. 
Harrison, of Pittsford, Vt.. sent his man 
“Hi” to find out how the sap buckets had 
been filling. “Hi” investigated and then 
submitted his report “Some is full, some 
half full and some rumiin’ over. aver 
age about full.”

Follow the cr *rd for cheap shoes at 
the farewell clearing sale.—McDonnell 
& Son.

Mr. Chisholm, of Toronto, Inspector 
of Mutual Life Ins. Companies, inspected 
the books of Lambton Farmer’s Mutual 
Fire lbs. Co., last week. In conversation 
with the editor Mr. Chisholm stated Mr. 
Willoughby’s books were not excelled in 
neatness and systematic arrangement by 
and Co., in the Province. This speaks 
well for the effiriemt secretary, ana the 
standing of the Co,

The trial Tuesday of the charges 
against Frank Hyde and ChasAlatthews, 
the Brigden hotelmen charge^ with vio
lating the local option law.xrésuLted in a 
long-drawn-out battle in Brigaen. The 
charge against Hyde was not sustained. 
The charge against Matthews was declar
ed sustained and a fine of $20 imposed.

Fifteen hands are now employed at 
the wire factory and more will be added 
when the new nailing machine jua$ re
ceived is placed in position. So far over 
5,000 mattresses have been manufactured 
here, and when the new machines are in
stalled the capacity will be largely in
creased. It is the intention ot the Co. to 
make an exhibit at the Toronto Fair.

A linen shirt waist suit for three 
dollars, it costs that to make it.--SwiFT 
Bros.

The price of eggs has been^keeping re- 
retiiarkably high all summer. In fact it 
has never gone down below 15c and 16c 
per dozen. In the experience of local 
grocers, this is regarded as almost phe
nomenal. All of them incline to believe 
that eggs will soar in price before very 
long.

The funeral ot the late Mrs. Jos. Ker- 
ton, whose death was noted last week, 
took place on Thursday afternoon to the 
Watford cemetery, the service being con
ducted by the Rev. S. W. Muxworthy. 
The pall bearers were J. H. Hume, A. 
Hume. T. Goodhand, J. Lucas, S.
J. Saunders, and S. W. Louks.

Drop in and see prices on shoes at tne 
farewell clearing sale. If thoy don’t suit 
don’t buy.—McDonnell & Son.

Windsor Record : The agitation to 
change Thanksgiving Day from Thursday 
to Monday will meet a responsive cord in 
the popular mind. Thanksgiving Day is 
usually a time of family reunion,, and the. 
combining of Sunday with Monday,will 
be a decided advantage to those who,have 
to go abroad to spend the day.

:‘I should like,” the man cautiously ex
plained to his tailor, “to have a little pock
et, a very, very small pocket, one you 
could hardly see, you know, put some
where, say in the hem of my trousers or 
in the waistband, eh, where it couldn’t be j 
so easily gfound. You understand?” 
“I see,” said the tailor. You are mar
ried, now.”

Three dozen print shirt waists for 29 
cents ekch.-^SwiFT Bros. ,

“The evening wore on,” continued the 
man who was telling the story. “Excuse 
me,” interrupted one of his audience, 
but can you tell me what the evening wore 
ton that occasion ?” “I don’t know that 
it is important, ’ ’ retorted the other. ‘ ‘ But 
if you want to know. I believe it was the 
close of a summer day.”

Travelers on the G. T. R. cannot 
but admire the well-kept station and 
grounds at Wyoming. The grounds 
lock particularly nice at present with 
their well kept lawn, shade trees and 
flowers. Wyoming has the best kept 
station and grounds on the G. T. R. be
tween Montreal and Sarnia.—Railway 
News.

Have disposed ot our entire delivery 
outfit, horse, wagon, etc. Goods must 
follow.—McDonnell & Son,

The Toronto Telegram says “The 
geography papers set for the candidates 
at the entrance examination this year was 
a smart effort full of man-traps, pitfalls 
and spring guns. Ontario’s Education 
Department is not growing in common 
sense when it confuses the troubled minds 
of nervous children with such a bag of 
tricks as its geography paper.”

Our table of 69 cent white skirts and 
gowns are hummers.—Swift Bros.

Mr. George N. MaTheson, the vet
eran collector of customs at Sarnia-, has 
tendered his resignation to the depart
ment of customs at Ottawa, and the same 
has been accepted. Mr. Matheson has 
been collector of customs at Sarnia for 
over fifty years. At a meeting of the ex
ecutive of the Reform Association, held 
Monday evening, a resolution was passed 
recommending the appointment of Col. 
C. S. Ellis to the vacant collectorship.

Miss Annie Eccles, who has been a 
member of the Alvinston teaching staff 
for the past two years, has tendered her 
resignation and left last Thursday for the 
Southern States, where she will spend 
the summer. She Yyill then take up her 
residence in the Northwest. Miss Eccles 
has proved herself to be a splendid teach
er, and it was with sincere regret the Boârd 
accepted her resignation.—Free* Press.

We are the only people in Western 
Ontario with a stock of long gloves, 
white, cream, Greys. Direct from 
England.—Swift Bros.

Miss Mabel Coüpland, a L. C. M., 
Honorary Graduate in the ‘Teachers 
Normal, and Theory of Music,” London, 
gave her first piano recital in Caldwell’s 
Hall on Friday evening, July 6th, and 
was assisted by Mr. Morrow, vocalist; 
Miss Annie Coupland, elocutionist , and 
Miss Jessie Coupland, vocalist. The 
pieces rendered by Miss Coupland showed 
her a pianist of marked ability an açcom- 

( plishment that will assure her success as 
' a teacher of music. She was obliged to 

respond to several encores indicating that 
the large audience of music lovers present 
thoroughly appreciated her playing. Mr. 
Morrow is so well known in Wattord as a 
singer that he needs no introduction. He 
delighted the audience in his usual happy 
manner. The recitations of Miss Annie 
Coupland, elocutionist, were well render
ed. Asolo, “SweetBird of Song,” was 
particularly well sung by Miss Jessie 
Coupland. The program was excellent 
throughout.

The name of Grace Edwards was in
advertently omitted from the list of those 
who passed the entrance exam.

An elderly woman who had, during 
the course of a somewhat eventful life, 
buried four husbands encountered, at the 
gates of the cemetery where the bodies 
of her former husbands reposed, 
an old but timid lover, whom she 
had not seen for years. She took him in
side and showed him—not without a feel
ing of pride—the well-kept tombstones 
of her former lords and masters. “Ah” 
James,” she remarked, feelingly, “you 
might have been lying there to-day if you 
had only had a little more courage.”

In our corset department we are sell- 
ina a cool girdle for 40 cents.—Swift 
Bros.

The results of the London Conservatory 
of Music examinations were announced 
on Saturday. The following from Wat
ford were successful : Pianoforte^Senior 
Teacher’s Normal Course, Miss Mabel 
Coupland ; Junior, L. Holbrook, ' L. 
Leach, M. Hamilton, M. Patterson ; 
first class honors. Primary, N. Hawn, E. 
Harrower ; first classlhonors. Vocal Jr., 
A; Williams ; first class honors. Sight 
singing, Intermediate pass, M. Coupland ; 
Primary rudiments, first class honors, S. 
Oliver, Kerwood ; A. Williams, P. Saun
ders, Watford ; R. McIntosh, Wyoming ; 
M. Patterson.
^ There is 6 dozen straw hats and some 

of them cost 25 to 50 cents, -take your 
choice for 10 cents.—Swift Bros.

BROOKE.

Isaac Foster had a valuable mare killed 
by lightning during the thunder storm on 
Monday evening,

Miss Laura Holbrook returned home 
Tuesday after spending a couple of weeks 
with her friend Mrs. N. Adams, Lorain, 
Ohio.

H. Greenfield returned last week from 
a trip to the Canadian West. Mr. Green
field went as far ar Edmonton and lo
cated a homestead north of that city. He 
was quite favorably impressed with the 
agricultural prospects in that section.

Revival meetings are being held in Mt. 
Carmel Church, 12th line, every evening, 
this week commencing at 8 o’clock. Prof.. 
Sharman, the noted healer, will con
duct the services. Any afflicted are in
vited to attend, and will be waited on from. 
7 to 8.

PERSONAL.

Miss Maude Kennedy, Pt. Perry, is the 
guest of T. Dodds.

John Mitchell is spending a few weeks 
visiting his sons in Toronto.

Miss Regina Roche, Stratford, is visit
ing her uncle, Mr. D. Roche.

Dr. J. S. McLaren, Chicago, is spend
ing his vacation at his home here.

Miss Jessie Taylor has returned from a 
visit to friends in Almont, Mich.

Harold and Ernest Lawrence are visit
ing their brother Fred at Echo Bay.

Dr. Kelly and bride reached Brandon 
on July 6th on their way to Long Lake.

Miss Burt, milliner at Miss Williams, 
returned to her home in Harriston Satur
day.

Fred Naslj., who has been in Buffalo for 
the past three months, returned home 
Monday.

Dr. R. Gibson was billed to give an 
address at the Orange demonstration in 
Moosejaw on the 12th.

. Miss Edith Roche left Monday for, 
Souris, Man., where she will spend a few 
weeks visiting her brother Fred.

Mrs. J. Baker left Saturday to spend 
few weeks with her cousin, Mrs. J 
Robertson, Albany Ave., Toronto.

Miss Edvthe Roche left Monday on an 
extended visit to the American Soo, 
Port Arthur, Winnipeg and Souris..

J. H. Fowler, sporting editor of the 
London Advertiser, is spending a few 
holidays fishing at the St. Clair flats.

Principal Potter, of the H. S., left for 
Toronto Monday where he will be en
gaged for two or three weeks reading de- i 
partmental examination papers.

PLYMPTON.

The Zion church edifice, 10th con.,, 
was sold last Saturday to Mr. Wilfred 
Burns and Mr. Th^t. Martin, and the 
shed to Mr. Smith. *

O11 Monday of last week while Bert 
Wellington was driving a team of horses 
attached to a rope and tackle the whiffle- 
tree broke and a hook pierced his right 
leg above the knee necessitating sixteen 
stitches.

John C. McNeil, living cne mile east of 
Wanstead, had the misfortune to lose his 
barn and contents by fire on Monday 
evening. Lightning struck the building 
and m a few minutes it was a heap of 
ashes. The contents included a binder 
and a number of implements. Loss about 
$1,000. No insurance.

A Petrolea Character Dead.
Many of our readers will remember 

Win. - Evans, the unfortunate man who 
was obliged to crawl around on his hands 
and knees, owing to having had his feet 
frozen from exposure, He was a resident 
of Copleston for many years, and some 
few years ago was sent to the House of 
Refuge. He proved very untractable 
there, and had left the institution several 
times of late, coming to Petrolea and 
begging on the street. About a month 
ago he was committed to Sarnia jail, and 
on Thursday' last he died there. Dr. 
Bradley, of Sarnia, a coroner, deemed it 
advisable to hold an inquest, and con
vened one on Friday night. The evi
dence showed that Evans had died from 
natural causes.—Petrolea Advertiser.

M.

UNION S. S. PIC NIC.
The union Sunday School pic-nic tôl 

Lake Huron Park on Tuesday last"was a 
very enjoyable outing. The G. T. R. 
provided a fine train, and a staff of court: 
eous attendants who did everything pos
sible for the comfort and accommodation 
of excurtionists. Nearly four hundred 
tickets were sold, besides the scores ot 
little tots on the free list. "

On arrival at Sarnia electric railway 
cars were in readiness to convey the party 
to the park. Lake Huron Park is a 
revelation to those who have not visite d 
it recently, and is rapidly becoming one 
of the most popular resorts on the beach. 
It is provided with everything required 
for the convenience and entertainment of 
pleasure seekers, and is an ideal place for 
an outing. »

The street railway officials and citizens 
generally are displaying commendable 
energy mi making its many attractions 
known, and their effortsnre meeting with 
deserved success. The attention bestow
ed on visitors is appreciated, and will 
bring good returns. All were delighted 
with tne pleasure of the day, and reached 
home at a seasonable hour, hoping that 
they would have as good a time next 
year

i’ast Bun on G. T. R/
One of the fastest runs ever made on 

the middle division of the Grand Trunk 
was reeled off July 4th by a special train 
having on board Manager McGuigan and 
a number of other officials.

The train was composed of two cars, 
and it went from London to Toronto, 
118 miles, in two hours. One stop was 
made, and that was at Woodstock. Al
lowing three minutes lost by this, the 
actual running time is reduced to 117 
niinutes.

Seven miles in the run from London to 
Woodstock were covered in five minutes.

A few days ago a freight special made 
an exceptionally fast run from Hamilton 
to Windsor, a distance of about 190 miles. 
The train included four cars of horses 
and a van, and it went the distance in 
four hours and 55 minutes.

LAMBTON COUNTY MEDICAL AS 
SOCIATION.

Attempted Suicide.
Port Huron, Mich., July 9th.—Mrs. 

Randall, aged 70 years, wife of Dr. A. F. 
Randall, apparently attempted to end her 
life with chloroform Sunday morning dur
ing the absence of her husband and daugh
ter at church.

A neighbor discovered her in bed with 
her head covered with a quilt. A sponge 
soaked with cliloroformlay by her side. 
She was revived by her husband, who was 
summoned. Mrs. Randall has been worry
ing a great deal of late, without cause, so 
far as known. She has been prominent 
in temperance, church and humane so
ciety circles.

Unveiled a Monument.
Forest, July 9.—Over 1,000 of the resi

dents of Forest ond vicinity attended at 
Beech wood cemetery yesterday afternoon 
for the unveiling of a monument recently 
erected to the memory of Robt. Fulcher, 
a former town councillor.

The members of the Woodmen, Odd-, 
fellows and Foresters were present in a 
body to the number of 160, headed by 
the Forest Excelsior Band.

The unveiling was performed by C. 
C. Hodgins, M. P. P., Lucan, head of the 
Woodmen of the World, and J. H. Mc
Connell, of Windsor, Grand Organized.

Sarnia Girl Marries an Indian

A regular meeting was held in the 
Public Library building, Sarnia, on July 
nth. Dr. Wm. Reid, of Wyoming, read 
a paper on “Food Poisoning.” Dr. D.

rlC I Miss • Lime Brandt, 2, years of age of 
Dilatation of Colon.” A discussion on re- 0 P. „
vision of medical tariff in accordance with T.tnp.
recent enactments followed. Next meet- “”*25■ ~-ing Petrolia, Oct. loth. 1 Kaehego, aged 23. Application for the

) marriage was made by Mrs. Susan Brandt 
i mother of the bride. She paid all ex- 
; penses, including the marriage fee, to

-----. Justice C. R. Black. Kaehego is a bright,
Forest, July 9.—During a terrific storm j good-looking young man.

Severe Storm at Forest

which passed over here, the tower of the 
high school was struck by lightning, and 
a portion of the woodwork shattered. At 
UttoXeter, seven miles away, a black
smith shop was struck. James Rankin 
had two steers killed in tne field, and 
some damage was done byjhail.

Jas. D. Dewan, the first mayor of 4! ^ 
roy, has been appointed a justice of^ 
peace for London. The supplementary listx 
ot the justices of the peace for the county 
has been received but the names of the ap
pointees are not as yet known here.

V
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Fell to His Death From a Small 

Building.
TilUonburg, Ont., Jul> 6 —While en

gaged in repairing an outbuilding on the 
farm ot hie nephew, John 0 Connor, near 
Getrander, Peter W. Duffy fell from a 
scaffold and almost immediately passed 
away. The deceasedewas in the 70th year 
of hie age, and hae had an extensive experi
ence ae a contractor and builder in the 
West. Mrs. O’Connor, a sister, survives, 
and he has a son living in the Western 
States

Leaps From Train. Instantly Killed.
Toronto, Ont., July 6.—Angus McLeod, 

17 Brant street, Toronto, was instantly kill 
•ed by leeping from the Buffalo express at 
Straohan avenue. A number of trains slow 
up here to let cattlemen off, as it is near the 
market. Apparently McLeod was under 
the impression that he could safely jump ofl, 
and bed no idea of the speed of the train. 
He was accompanied by Allan McKinnon. 
They were returning to the city after a 
holiday trip.

Physically Exhausted
Lacking in courage—out of joint with 

•everything—scarcely on speaking terms 
with even fair health. Such low spirits are 
pitiable. Your brain is tagged, vitality to 
exhausted your constitution is well nigh 
ruined. What you need is Ferrozone, that 
great vitalizer and nutritive tonic IPs by 
making flesh and blood, by infusing iron and 
oxvgen into the system that Ferrozone 
helps ; it repairs weak spots, instills new 
life into worn out organs—makes you feel 
dike new. Ferrozone lilts age from the 
old and imparts resilience and buoyancy 
to the depressed. Be manly, ruddy 
colored,—oast aside weakness and

Hemorrhages.
HEMORRHAGES.—Bleeding ot the 

Lungs is a common occurrence in Consump
tion, and often comes with over woik or 
straining ot lunge. It la extremely rare 
that any one dies from a Hemorrhage, but 
it throws the system open for the ready 
reception of disease germs. A teaspoonful 
of common salt dissolved in the mouth and 
swallowed slowly generally stops the bleed
ing, while PSYCEuNE quickly restores the 
strength and vitality of the patient. You 
can get P8YCHINE from any druggist.

BROOKE COUNCIL.
In wood, 23rd June, 1906,

Council met pursuant to adjournment. 
Members all present.

-Ainufces of previous meeting read, and on 
motion of Mr. McIntyre, seconded by Spear
man, were approved.

Engineer’s report read on proposed drain 
in the 19th con., across lots 1, 2, and
part 5, estimated cost $1379 61.

Messrs. Joseph McClure and J. W. Bryce 
were not satisfied with drain nor assess
ment, and withdrew their names from the 
petition.

Messrs. John M. Parker, John W. Lucas 
Thos. H. Lucas added their names to 

the petition.
Report and «petition referred to Solicite*
J. M. (Jourttight, Esq., applied for re

muneration for 3 Iambs killed and 2 injured 
by dogs, valued by the inspector at $21.00, 
and on motion of Melnfytfe—Spearman he 
was paid $14 00.

M r. J. Hillie stated he owned two acres 
to the south of the forced road between lots 
14th and 15th con. asked to be closed up by 
Messrs. Lett and Leacock.

Messrs. Dawson, Littleproud and Thomas, 
asked council to aid in gravelling the 3 4 
sideroad from the village north to 6 7 con. 
road, cost estimated at $422 the villagers 
agreeing to aid in cash and labor to the 
amount of $184.50.

Spearman—McIntyre, that proposal be 
entertained, and the sum of $285.00 granted 
as township's share of the whole work. 
Messrs. Monroe and Thomas to be commis
sioners.—Carried.

Notice received from Mr, Wm. Kelly 
through Messrs. Cowan & Towers, solicitors 
that the new road furnished him to his lot 
in place of the one closed was not satis
factory.

Clerk stated Mr. Francis Parker had ap
pealed to the Judge on the Watson drain as
sessment, and that the Judge had appoint
ed Saturday, 30th June, in the Village of 
Ahineton as time and place to hear appeal. 
Clerk was instructed to request solicitor, 
engineer and drainage-viewers to be pres
ent.

McIntyre—Munroe, that the adjourned 
Court of Revision on the assessment roll 
tor 1906 be re-opened. The Reeve in the 
chair.—Carried.

Bylaw introduced and read authorizing 
the construction of the Smith and Gray 
drains.

Dog assessed to Dougald Leitoh. lot 21, 
con. 7, struck off.

Mclntvre—Kelly, that assessment roll for 
1906 be finally: adopted, and Court closed.— 
Carried. C

Mclatyfe^Jvelly, that bylaws be provis
ionally adopted, printed in pamphlet form, 
and copies served on each of the parties as
sessed, with notice that a Court of Revision

WATFORD COUNCIL
Special meeting of Council, June 18th. 

Members present, Hume, Fowler, Wil
liams and Saunders.

Fowler—Saunders, that this Council 
sell to R. G. Kelly, M. D., the vacant lot 
now used as a street, lying between the 
lot owned by Edward Lamont and the 
property of the late Doctor Harvey, for 
the sum of one hundred dollars in the 
event of the Council after hearing all 
parties concerned consider it proper to 
close the same. The Clerk to take neces
sary proceedings and advertise by-law to 
dose same. Doctor Kelly to assume all 
responsibility until by-law is passed.— 
Carried.

Saunders—Fowler, that we adjourn.— 
Carried.

Regular meeting of Council, July 2nd, 
1906. Members present, Hume, Fowler, 
Williams and Saunders.

Fowler—Saunders, that the minutes of 
last regular and special meetings as read 
be adopted.—Carried.

Saunders—Williams, that the Clerk 
notify the Reeve of Warwick of the bad 
condition of eighteen sideroad leading to 
Watford and south of the cemetery and 
request repairs be made at once.—Car
ried.

Williams—Saunders, that the Reeve 
take steps to have grass and weeds cut 
raked up and burned on cemetery 
ground, also have trees pruned of suckers 
and burned making it look more respect
able to the living.—Carried.

Saunders—Fowler, that the Reeve 
consult with our solicitor and procure the 
security necessary from the Uoyd- 
Thompson Wire Limited in keeping with 
By-law governing same when security 
and terms of By-law are complied with 
satisfactory to our Solicitor then the 
Reeve to issue his order for balance due 
the company on loan.—Carried.

The Finance Committee have examined 
the following accounts and recommend 
payment of same :
Henry Kerr, 4 days cutting weeds............$ 6 00
W. S. Fuller, 2nd qr salary $25 ; express 35;

postage 25.........;.................................. 25 60
Treas. H. S. Board....................... .............325 00
Mary Lewis, boardJas. Clark....... 7 00
Thos. Logan, 7 hrs Hamilton’s div....... 1 05
Walter Scott, 2nd qr care of engine........ 7 50
J. H. Shaw, 1 mos salary $10, sanitary 

work $10, 7 hrs Hamilton’s div $1.05. 
labor Williams’ div 30c, Saunders’ div
15c, Reeve’s div 10c............................... 21 60

Andrew Geams, drawing clay and stone
Reeve’s div...........................................

Wm. Lamb, ? days Hamilton’s div..........
Guide-Advocate, 2nd qr printing...........
Mathew Boyles, 2 days at gravel pit.........
Thos. Holbrooke, *1 nr# Hamilton's div...

*' “ 6 hrs Saunders' div.......
“ , “ 1 hr Reeve’s div......... .

Walter Cook, 1% days Reeve’s div............ 2 25
G. H. Percival, 2nd qr salary ringing bell. 10 00 
Victoria Hospital, London, board and 

nursing, Geo. Whiting, from Feb. 3rd 
1906 to May 9th, 1906, 95 days at 75c per
day.......................................................  7i 25

R. C. McLeay. electric light................... 69 56
Thos. Malone, 5% days Hume’s div.........  8 25
James Phair, days Reeve’s div............. 2 25

Saunders—Williams, that above ac
counts be passed and Reeve grant his 
order for same.—Carried.

Williams—Fowler, that we adjourn.— 
Carried.

W. S. Fuller, Clerk.

Mrs. Haskell died in North Carolina last 
week. Deceased was the eldest daughter 
of Rev. fe. L. Smith, of Forest.

Lawrence Sinclair, a prominent Moore 
farmer, living near Brigden,died quite 
suddenly on Saturday, 23rd June.

Sunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 
but is best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions.
Major Snider, who married the widow ot 

the late Mr. Lemon, a Forest banker, died 
at his home in Hamilton on June 25th, 
aged 73 yean». ^ J - lb

Miss L. M. O’Neil, daughter of Mayor 
O’Neil, of Pt. Edward, was married last 
week to R. A. Wright, a prominent Leth
bridge business man.

For Inflammation of the Eyes.— 
Among the many good qualities which 
Parnielee'e Vegetable Pills possess, besides 
regulating the digestive organs, is their 
efficacy in reducing inflammation of the 
eyes. It has called forth many letters of 
recommendation from those who were 
afflicted with this complaint and found a 
cure in the pills. They affect the nerve 
centres and the r blood in a surprisingly 
active way, and the result is almost im
mediately seen. ra

PUBLIC ptOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that application hae 
been made to Brooke Township Connell to close 
the forced road, between the north parts of Lots 14 

and 16 in the 14th Concession of said Township off. 
Brooke

TAKE NOTICE—that Council will at its next 
regular meeting to be held in Code's Hall, in tho 
Village of Alvinston, at 2 o'clock p. ro„ of Sat a-day, 
the 4th day of August, 1906, hear any person 
counsel or solicitor whose land might be pr “ 
ly affected" by the closing up of said road.

By Order of Cound.
W. G. WILLOUGHBY.

Clerk.
Clerk’s Office, Brooke, 27th June, 1906. |J6-4tL

predjadica£

PUBLIC NOTICE.
To Whom It Mat Concern :

TAKE NOTICE, that the Municipal Council a 
the Village of Watford intends, at a meeting of tb» 
paid Council to be held on Monday the sixth day off 
August, A.D. 1906, at the hour ef eight o’clock in too 
evening at the Council Chambers in the said Village;, 
to pass a By-law dosing up and for selling that 
portion of the street sftuate and being east of block 
lettered “Q” south of Front Street in the saidti 
Village between the south side of Front Street and 
the north limit of the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany’s right of way through said Vidage and that the 
said Council will at such time and place hear, in 
person or by Counsel or Solicitor all persons whose 

« lands may be prejudicially affected thereby and wh# 
petition to be heard.

2 25
3 00 

18 75

3 15 90 
15

the happy life that comes from using would be held in Code’s Hall, in the
Ferrozone,
.Ferrozone.

Fifty cents «buys a box of

Short Sleeves Waning.
'The New York Press says :—Short sleeve 

/waists are doomed. They are fast being 
packed away, and those who predict that 
women would be thankful for any sleeves at 
all before the summer was over seem bound 
to lose caste as oracles, The public, un
fortunately, “caught on” too soon—for fads 
trust grow by degrees. AH the working 
.girls who throng the down town section 
took to wearing lingerie waists and gold and 
tennis shirts with elbow sleeves, and the 
“400" ceased to care tor such attire. It is 
part of the game for the elect to start fash
ions of this sort and watch them die on 
>th6 street.1’

The Arch-Fiend ot the Age-
Not war, more deadly than even this 

^modern butchery—but Catarrh which leads 
to consumption and annually kill? more than 
famine or war combined. The doctors now 
successfully fight Catarrh with a remedy 
that never fails—“Catarrhozone” its death 
to every type of catarrh. It destroys every 
root and branch of the disease so thorouhly 
that a relapse need never be feared. If 
troubled with colds, nasal or throat catarrh, 
or subject to bronchitis or asthma use 
«Catarrhozone and you’ll be cured forever.

Village of Alvinston,. on Saturday, the 4th 
day of August, 1906. John Spearman to 
be commissioner over the Gray drain, and 
Arch. Munroe over the Smith drain.—Ca r
ried.

McIntyre—Kelly, that Council do now 
adjourn to meet in the Village ot Alvin
ston, on Saturday, August 4bh, 1906.— 
Carried.

W. TJtWilloughby, Clerk.

A big Maccabee pic-nic was held at 
Bright’s Grove on Monday.

The New Christian church at Poplar Hill 
was dedicated on Sunday last.

About 400 tickets were sold for the Strath- 
roy K. P. excursion to the Falls.

The Woodmen will conduct an unveiling 
eervioe at Üorest on Sunday next.

A new court of the I. O. F. was institu
ted at Camlaohie on Friday evening.

A. D. Minielly is closing his business in 
Wanstead and purposes going West.

Lloyd Anderson, a Thedford youth, fell 
and broke hie arm while chasing a squirrel.

John MoHattie, of Petrolea, was severe
ly bitten on the leg by a dog owned by 
Morris Duggan.

Fred Manott, of Plympton, and Mias 
Freeda Hicks, of Wyoming, were married 
on Wedneeday ot last week.

The. grammar paper at the recent en
trance examination will out down a lot of 
the candidates for admission to h’gh schools. 
Some teachers say that the paper was al
most as stiff as that given to second-class 
candidates last week. It would keep some 
ot the teachers busy to answer the ques
tions.

A Liniment for the Logger. —Loggers 
lead a life which exposes them to many

Grils. * Wounds, cuts and bruises cannot 
altogether avoided in preparing timber 

for the drive and in river work, where wet 
and cold combined are ot daily experience 
coughs and colds and muscular pains cannot 
but ensue. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectiio Oil, 
when applied to the injured or administered 
to the ailing, works wonders. m

Freak of Lightning.
Colorado reports this marvelous perform 

an ce of a streak of lightning.
C. H. Drage and his three sons, Vivian, 

Leonard and Ralph, of Loveland, Colo , 
were struck by lightning during a thunder 
storm on their ranch. The lightning struck 
Drage on the head, singeing the hair from 
the right side and taking off a portion of 
mustache, severely barning his right side, 
melting the stem of his watch and tearing 
his shoes to pieces.

Dies in Husband’s Arms.
St. Thomas, Ont., July 6.—Death came 

with tragic suddenness to Mrs. Grace Mc
Elroy. Deceased, who has been an invalid 
for some months, while being assisted from 
her chair to her bed by her husband, with
out uttering a word, fell dead m his arms, 
She had been a resident here for the past 
20 years, coming with her husband and 
family from England, and was in her 70th 
year. Besides her husband, three sons and 
one daughter survive.

Woman is Killed in Runaway 
Hamilton.

Hamilton, Ont., July 6.—Mrs. ' John 
Daniels, of 82 Northoote avenue, Toronto, 
was killed in u runaway accident in 
this city. She was driving with Frank 
Daniels and his mother when the accident 
happened, and was injured so seriously in
ternally that she died a tew hours after 
having been removed to the city hospital.

The elder Mrs. Daniels had her left arm 
torn off near the shoulder by fence wire and 
her leg broken.^ Frank Daniels had several 
ribs broken.

John McPhee has sold his livery business 
in Sarnia to L. Peters for $5,000.

Dr. Aroh. Thompson, of Grand Rapids, 
will take charge of the medical practice of 
his father, the late Dr. A. Thompson, Strath- 
roy.

Strathroy business men have purchased 
a street sweeper which does effective work 
in keeping the streets clean and free from 
dust.

Read the announcements of your mer
chants in this issue. Many a dollar has 
been saved by a careful perusal of the mer
chant’s ad. W hen a business man adver
tises for your patronrge he not only has a 
line of goods that “speaks” but there may 
be some article or articles listed that you 
desire and that it may be to your advant
age to buy at this time.

The Blood is the Life-
Owing to faulty actions of the kidneys 

and liver, the blood becomes filled with dis
eased germs that imperil health. The first 
warning is a backache, dizziness, and lack 
of vital energy. Act quickly if you would 
avoid the terrible ravages of chronic kidney 
complaint. Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to
day ; they cure kidney and liver complaint 
for all time. No medicine relieves so 
promptly, nothing in the world of medicine 
cures more thoroughly. For good blood, 
clear complexion, healthy appetite, the 
proper treatment is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
22c. per box, at all dealers.

Provincial Loan of $3,000.000.
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF 

ONTARIO, under the authority of Chapter 4, of the 
Statutes of Ontario. 1906. invites subscriptions from 
the public for a loan cf 83.000,000 on bonds of the 
Province of Ontario, dated 1st July, 1900, and pay. 
able.

81.600,000 on the 1st July, 1926.
*l,5O0,0CO on the 1st Jul>, 1936, 

with coupons attached for interest at the rate of 
3£ per cent, per annum payable half- yearly on the 
-1st January and the 1st July in each year at the office 
cf the Provincial Treasurer, Toronto. Bonds will be 
of the denominations of $200, $500, and $1,000, and 
will be payable to bearer but on request will be 
registered in the office of the Provincial Treasurer 
and endorsed as payable only to the order 
of certain persons or corporations, and on request of 
holders may be exchanged for Ontario Government 
Stock bearing the same rate of interest.

The issue price during the month of July, 1906. 
will be per, and after the 31st July, 1906, the issue 
price will be par and accrued interest.

ALL BONDS AND INSCRIBED STOCK ISSUED 
UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE SAID ACT 
ARE FREE FROM ALL ONTARIO PRO
VINCIAL TAXES. CHARGES. SUCCESSION 
DUTY AND IMPOSITIONS WHATSOEVER.

Purchasers of amour t* up to $1,000 will be re-
Îuired to send certified cheque with the application.

or amounts over $1,000 payments for subscription 
mar be made in instalments 10 per cent, on appli
cation, 10 per cent. 1st August, 10 per cent. 1st 
September, 10 ner cent. 1st October, 10 per cent, let 
November, and fO per cent, n-t December. 1906, 
with privilege r-f paving at an earlier date, the in
terest on instalment subscriptions being adjusted on 
1st January, 1907.

In the event of any subscriber for bonds payable 
by instalments failing to uiakc payment of subse
quent instalments, the bonds may be sold and any 
loss incurred will be tharged to thr purchaser in 
default. -

Forms of Subscription (when payable by instal
ments) may be obtained on application to the 
Treasury Department.

This loan is raised upon the credit of the con
solidated Revenue Fund of Ontario and is charge
able thereupon.

All cheques should be made payable to the order 
of “The Provincial Treasurer of Ontario," and sub
scribers should state the denominations and terms 
(20 cr 30 years) of bonds desired.

A. J. MATHK8ON,
Provincial Treasurer.

Treasury Department. Parliament Buildings, Tor
onto, 27th June, 1903.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement without 

authority from the Department will not be paid 
for it. July6-4t

Only a Fish Story.
There is a Detroit policeman who goeth 

a-fishing frequently.
He went over on the Canadian side the 

other day, tied a line with three hooks on 
it to a large beam, and began fishing with 
another.

A boy came along and in yanking a fish 
from the water broke the policeman’s line, 
which floated away. The policeman went 
cn with hie sport with the pole and line in 
hie hands. All this transpired in the fore
noon.

Late in the afternoon the policeman felt 
a mighty tug and pulled up—a small perch.

But the perch was attached to two hooks. 
One hook was on the pole line. The other 
was attached to the lost line. And, so the 
policeman says, tljere were two gigantic 
pickerel attached to the other two hooks.

Think of catching three fish at once in 
these meat scandal days !

petition t
Watfcrd, June, 23rd, 1906.

W. 3. FULLER,
Village CJerlr.

Estray Sow.
CAME into the premises of the subscribe*', w 55 feoff 

28, con. 2, 8. E. R„ Warwick, o» or about Jane 
3rd, a white sew about seven months old. Owner te 

requested to claim property, pay expenses and take 
same away.
June 29-3t BENJ. H. PARKER.

MUSICAL
HEADQUARTERS.

Scblemmer’sKew Store
pianosT ORGANS, 

SEWING MACHINES.
THE BELL FIAHS,

Made in Canada.
Unsurpassed by any.

Leading Mates in Organ.
We handle the Sewing Machines that 
satisfy. Reliable, Tested and Sub
stantial.

Evei ything in the line of sheet 
music and musical supplies at popular 
prices. Sole Agent for Herlf BCT 
and Victor Gramophones — Get 
the Best.
Agent for CHATHAM INCUBATOR.

H. SCHLEMMER,
OPPOSITE SWIFT BROS.

V

Resists’ Wind>v

S Sold By

«

DEALER IN

lo the Country
Lwhere the wind gets' 

full sweep 
r "The TiezUter"

StexStintitofe
, ROOFING
I will stay put when shingles are blow

ing off. Resists/zr^, water> heat, cold 
and wear. Easy and inexpensive.

SAMPLES FREE
h yith book and photos of Rex 
fo. Flintkote farm buildings.

‘Look for the Boy" ou every roll.

LUMBER
and COAL.

Planing Mill
and Chopper,

IN CONNECTION.

HelpIHelpl
I’m Fallin2

I nCadabyJ. o. Co., howtn. B
1 Also manufacturers of

7 s>yers\

Builders’ Supplies
Estimates furnished|for all classes of work.

PLANING MILL IN CONNECTION.

sarsaparilla.
PILLS.
CflfiRffV PECTORAL.

1890, Ktslablisheil 1890,

Thus cried the hair. And a 
kind neighbor came to the res
cue with a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. The hair was 
saved ! This was because 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a regular 
hair medicine. Falling hair is 
caused by a germ, and this 
medicine completely destroys 
these germs. Then the healthy 
scalp gives rich, healthy hair.

The beat kind ot a testimonial- 
“Sold ior over sixty years.’



LEGAL.

A. WEIR, M.A. LLB,
jgÀERWTKK S0L1C1T0U, NOTARY PUBLIC 

Office over Maxwell & English's Store 

Front Street, Sarnia.

MEDICAL.

JAMES NEWELL. PH- B., M- D-,
L. B. 0. ?.. M. B. M. A., England.

■Watford, Out,
OFFICE—Main 8t., next door to Mëfëlianta 

Rant Reeidenoa—Front atreet, one block east Iron,

R- G- KELLY, M. D-
Watford. Out.

OFFICE—MAIN STREET, formerly occupied 
bj Dr. McLeay. Calls night or day at office.

CIVIL ENGINEER.

W. M. MANIGAULT,
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

Bm BOO. STRATHROY, ONTARIO.

DENTAL.
ZB KenWaxd,

D- D. S- L- D. S.
/GRADUATE CHICAGO COLLEGE OF DENTAL 
M3T Surgeons and ltoyal College of Dental Sur- 

mm, Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 
pllance and Methods used. Special Attention to 
own and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. «Kelly’s
'“Vain street, -------  watford.

Gteorge Hicks,
dentist.

T D.8. ROYAL COLLEGE DENTAL SURGEONS 
JLie D.D.S., Trinity University.—1893 Post Grad
uate in Bridge and Crown Work, Orthodontra and 
Porcelain Work—1899. Painless Extraction -by use 
fl$ Hitrous Oxide Gas and ocal obtundants, pres
ervation of natural ipeth by the latest approved 
methods. Artificial Teeth inserted wifh or without 
plates. Careful Attention Given to Every Operation 
end All Work Guaranteed. Office—Over Thompson's 
jOoafectionery, Main Street, Watford. Visits Arkona 
ZMÉ end 3rd Thursdays of each month.

Veterin.ary Surgeon.
^ J McCILLICUDDY,

Veterinary Surgeon,
TTOHOR GRADUATE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
a e College. Dentistry a Speciality. All diseases 
el domestic Animals treated on scientific principles. 
Office—One door south of the Guide-Advocate office 
Residence—Main St., one door north of Dr. Gibson’s

J. F. ELLIOT.
Licensed Auctioneer.

For the County of Lambton.

[PT attention to all orders, reasonable terms. 
Orders may be left at the G uidk-Advocate office.

DBOMI
JTordt

T. RIDLEY,
Zjdoezised Auotioneer

For the County of Lambton.

IAUEB attended in any part of the county. Terms 
| seasonable, satisfaction guaranteed.

Biro am P. O.

SOCIETIES.

WATFORD 
CAMP NO. 23 

C. W. W.
I Meets the Third 
' Tuesday in every 

month at 8 p. m. 
in C. 0. F. hall. 
Visitors always 
Welcome.

Dodds, 0.0. 8. W. Lours, Clerk.

COURTLORNENa.lt
Regular meetings the Sec- 

L ond and Fourth Monday in 
1 each month at 8.00 o'clock p. 
I m. Court Room, over D. G. 
f Parker's Store, Main Street, 

Watford. P. J. Dodds, C. 
R. : J. H. Hume, R. S. ; J. B. 
Collier, t. 8.

Headache causes and a Cure
iBlood pressure or congestion — a rushing ol 
"Wood to the frontal region is the direct cause 
Tor all Headaches. To cure instantly and posi
tively. this pressure must be relieved and the 
Wood sent to its proper channels. Dr. Shoop a 
Twenty Minute Headache Cure never fails—it 
-grata into circulation congested blood which 
{presses and irritates the nerves. In handy tab
let form—pleasant to take. Suited for all tem
peraments. For sale and recommended by

T. B. TAYLOR.

ULLON

R. GIBSON, M.D.
T>HY8lCIAN, BURGEON, *o. Office and Re-
JL eidence-----Main Street, Watford, Ontario.
«mal Office Hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 4 p.m.. and 7 to 
•JOp. m., and by appointment. Telephone con
nection. Eyes tested for glasses ; Glasses supplied. 
At Warwick Village on Tuesday from 2 to 3 p. m.

INGE-STAY FENCE
POINT 1. The Dillon HINGE-STAY Fence is made 

of HIGH CARBON hard steel wire, and coiled to 
protect it from the effects of contraction and ex
pansion. Illustrated catalogue free — live agents

AGENT-JOHN W- LUCAg

REXALL 'ISit DYES
These Dyes will dye Wool, Cotton, 

Silk,-Jute or Mixed Goods in one bath— 
I they are the latest and 'most improved 
1 Dye in the world. Try a package. All 

colora afc
J. W. MuLAREN, 
T. B. TAYLOR, 
C. R. READY,

WATFORD.
WATFORD
ARKONA.

County Equalization.
The County Equalization Committee 

beg to report as follows. After carefully 
looking over the assessment rolls of the 
different municipalities we report as fol
lows :—

Townships. Equalized at
i—Bosanquet............... ...........$2,400,000
2—Brooke ............................... 2,945,000
3—Dawn .................... ........... 1,966,000
4— Enniskillen ......... ........... 5,970,000
5—Euphemia. ........... ........... 1,371,000
6—Moore.................... ...........  2.923,000
7—Plympton............... ........... 3,001,000
8—Sarnia Township... ........... 1,477,000
9—Sombra............ .. ........... 1,947.000

id—Warwick................ ........... 2,809,000
ii—Forest Town......... ........... 513,000
12—Petrolea.................. ........  1,506,000
13 —Sarnia Town........... ...........  3,746,000
14—Alviuston Village.. ........... 285,000
15—Arkona.................. ........... 130,000
16—Oil Springs........ ........... 332,000
17—Point Edward........ 263,000
18—Thedford .............. ........... 133*00°
19—Watford .............. ........... 419,oco
20—Wyoming .............. ........... 191,000

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 1
Lucas County. J1 ‘

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., 
doing business in the city of Toledo, County 
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will 
pay the sum of one hundred dollars for 
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot 
he cdted by the use of Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. FRANK J. CHENÈY.

IS worn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A. 1). 
1886.

(Seal a. w. gleanson,
Notary Public.

Halle Catarrh Care ia taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimonals 
free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
S«*ld by all druggists 75o.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

WATFORD PUBLIC SCHOOL.

HONOR ROLL FOR JUNB.
Class IV., Sr.—Clayton Fuller, Harold 

Howden, Tommy Swift, Dina Dodds, 
Vena prison, Ernest Lawrence, Gordon 
Pearce,‘Myrtle Sedwick, Pearl Restorick, 
Cecil Hone, Pearl Doan, Arthur Mc- 
Kercher, Gordon Arnold. Jr.—Hayward 
Jack, Ruth Williams, Bert .Taylor,
Gerald Taylor, Norman Rivers, Ethel 
Gibson, Stella McManus, Bernice Dodds, 
Florence McTavish. Bruce Marwick.— 
W. H. Shrapnbll, Principal.

Class III., Sr.—Olive Stuart, Vera
Swift, Lillie Cooke, Maggie Lamb, Earl 
McCormick, Norbert Roche, Geraldine 
Walker, Nellie Hawn, Lqjs Johnston, 
Lulu Mathers. Jr.—Nellie Harrower, 
Florence Johnston, Cecil Annett, Frank 
Elliot, Charlie Potter, Vane Lambert, 
Gladys Craig, Fred Haskett, Aubrey 
Barnes, Edna Seaman, George Restorick, 
Clare Dunlop, Gordon Mains, Henry 
Sharp, Fred McManus, Willie Ayles-
worth, Kenneth Sedwick.—B. Mitchell, 
Teacher.

Class II., Sr.—Leila Fuller, Alma
Buchner, Reta Logan, Hattie Cook, 
Clarence Gibson, Mansell James, Meryol 
Logan, Lily McCormick, Ross Annett, 
Verne Brown, Jean McKerclier, Clifford 
Leigh, Annie Thqnier, Irene Buchner, 
Ida Fuller, John Williams, Ruth Mar
wick, Willie Bruce, Florence Sedwick,

. Rollie Dodds, John McManus, Florence 
O’Neil, Gertie Harrower, Muriel Taylor. 
Jr.—Bert Potter. Maggie Cook, Florence 
Williams, Marie Roche, Victor Willough
by, Jean Goodhand, Ivan Mathers, Eddie 
Dodds, Wilbert Jack, Douglas Stuart, 
Vallee Auld.—M. E. Harrower, Teach
er.

Pt. II., Sr.—Charlie McKenzie, Lily 
Sedwick, Lean a Clark, Edgar Prentis, 
Mabel Goodhand, Johnny Lamb, Sidney 
Shaw, Carrie Parker, Ross Luckham, 
Mazie McManus, Winnie Fowler, Leo 
Sedwick, Charlie Walker, (Neil O’Neil, 
Gladys Lamb) equal, Margaret Mux- 
worthy, Pearl Roberts, Michael O’Meara, 
Nelven McCormick, Mary Stanger, 
Sammie Dodds. Jr.—Henry Rivers, 
Verne Johnston, Jasper Cooper, Lily 
Kelly, Clarence Cook, Eva Thorner, 
Clare Roche, Franklin Smith, Willie 
Wilson, Melville Buchner, Austin Potter, 
Harold Jamieson.—M. Reid, Teacher.

Primary Room, Class I.—Jessie Mc- 
Kercher, Etta Fuller, Jean Fitzgerald, 
Jean Cameron, Alma Barnes, Win n if red 
Swift, Celestine McManus, Alfrieda 
Mitchell, Cecil Atchison, Victor Annett, 
Earl Morgan. Class II.—Valore Dodds, 
Ida Parker, Richy Gibson, Chester 
Schlemmer, Grenville Brown, Edna Scott, 
John Bruce, Ester Weight, Ross Res
torick. Class III.—Jennie Glen, Ada 
Spackman, Evelyn Dodds, s George Mc
Kenzie, Mildred Fortune. Class IV.— 
Earl Logan, Ethel Sharp, Alfie Lloyd 
Florence Roberts.—H. M. Stapleton.

HOT ?
What?
This ain’t hot.
Great Scott !
Wait until the sun begins to swat 
You on the knot,
And every shady spot 
Steams like a boiling pot,
And streets and walls and roofs 

dry hot,
And all the sweat is swot 
Out of your systems, and you wot 
Not
Where there is a cool spot,
Oh, say, you’ve got ^
To stand a lot 
More hot
Than this when the real summer pot 
Gets hot,
Hot,
HOT !
What?

soj.

Dropped all Others-
“I dropped all liniments but Nerviline 

because I found Nerviline the quickest to 
relieve pain,” writes E. 8. Benton of St. 
John's. “If my childeren are croupy and 
sick, Nerviline cures them. It a case of 
cramps or stomach ache turns up, Nerviline 
is ever ready. Wq use Nerviline for neu
ralgia, rheumatism and all kinds of aches 
and pains1; it’s as good as any doctor.” The 
great Canadian remedy for the past fifty 
years has been Poison’s Nerviline—nothing 
better made.

Pale Faced Gills.
Thousands Using Successful Cure 

For Paleness and Anaemia-
'’The pallid girl always lacks appetite. 

What little she eats is badly digested.
At night she is restless, she dozes, but 

dosen’t sleep soundly.
Vital force must be increased, new blood 

must be supplied and a general rebuilding 
take place before she will feel like she ought.

Dr. Hamilton had invaluable experience 
in these cases and found nothing so prompt l 
in building up the young Woman as his 
vegetable pills of Mandrake and Butternut.
. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills begin by cleansing 
ihe system and purifying the blood ; they 
also improve digestion and render food ready 
for absorption. Additional nourishment is 
quickly supplied and the patient is fast 
strengthened aud invigorated.

Full of spirit, ruddy and strong is the 
girl that assists her system by Dr. Hamil
ton’s pills. '

The following recent letter from Miss 
McEwen, of Haliburton, speaks for itself ;

“In using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills I find my 
system is wonderfully built tip. It is cert
ainly the most effective remedy I ever used.
I have now a good appetite, sleep more 
soundly and awaken in the morning feeling 
quite refreshed.

Formerly I felt tired and depressed. I 
looked as it a severe illness was hanging 
over my head.

“Nothing could give quicker résulta 
than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and I strongly 
advise every young woman to use them.

All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s.PHI8» 25o 
per box or five boxes for $1, by mail from N. 
0. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. 8. A. 
and Kingston, Ont. •

The Doctor 
Always

“Are your bowels regular?" He 
knows that daily action of the 
bowels is absolutely essential to 

jo w health. Then keep your liver active
JSM JL — and your bowels regular by taking

^ JOflO small laxative doses of Ayer's Pills.
W« her* amcretet We publish j. n, Ge

itWlBioGRai
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f^RANZ LISZT, bom 1811, died 1886, was the first of those great 
pianists of the 19th century, which, after himself, produced 
such brilliant stars as Rubinstein and Paderewski. Though 

he was an eminent composer and conductor, he will be remembered as 
the first representative of the modern style of piano playing and the 
greatest yet in his art.

Like Mozart and Beethoven, he was early placed under a teacher, 
so that by the time he was nine years old he played wonderfully the 
most difficult music, even extemporizing correctly upon airs suggested 
by his audiences. Soon after his 26th year he made concert tours over 
Europe and was for many years the idol of the musical world. About

lally No. 2, are unequalled by any other composer.
It was Liszt who first showed the world the marvellous possibilities 

of the modern piano. If it had not been for his improvements in 
fingering and other matters, the brilliant technic, expressive shading, 
orchestral effects in piano playing would have been impossible. It was 
his work that stimulated manufacturers to vie with one another until 
it was possible to give to the world so finished an instrument as

W jgett JPmno
which in every regard, mechanical and tonal, is The Perfect 
Concert Piano.

The full series of "Little Bell Biographies" in booklet form, illustrated, will be 
mailed Dree on request by,

The Bell Piano 6 Organ Co., Limited, Guelph, Ont,

H. SCHLEMMER, Agent ter Watford

Everything in the Line of

MUSICAL SUPPLIES
FROM

A PIANO
TO

A MOUTH ORGAN.
, Cheapest place in the WEST for all the popular 
SHEET MUSIC. f\

lite SèwimSinger and White Séwing Machines
VERY CHEAP.

A number of Second Hand Organs at a very low price.

HL. D. CALDWELL

Melotte Cream Separators

TIME TABLE.
Brains leave Watford Station as fellows ; 

WEST. EAST
a.. 8.44 ..m I Buffalo Exp.. 10.Î7 a m. 
n.. 3.00 p.m I Accommodat’n 12.18 p m 

9.02 p.m I New York Exp. 3.00 p.m 
I Accommodat’n 6.24 p.m

THROUGH TICKETS
To all the Principal points in Canada 
and United States on sale. Baggage 
checked through to destination. 
Choice of routes.

Parties contemplating taking a trip to the 
Horthwest or British Columbia would con
sol* their own interests by calling at the 
SL T. B. station and getting rates.

* D. O’NEIL, A***.
WATFORD.

Wm. Meldrum, the Thedford merchant 
who has been laid up at a Toronto hospital 
for several weeks4 the result of a railway 
smashup, was able to return home last 
week.

Why go limping and whining about your 
corns when a 25cent bottle of Holloway’s 
Corn Uu re will remove them ? Give it a 
trial and you will not regret. m

Miss Sarah C. Slaughter, of Plympton, 
has completed her course as a trained nurse 
in Cincinnati, and has taken a position in 
St. Johns, Newfoundland.

CONTINUE
Those who are gaining flesh 

and strength by regular treat
ment with

Scott’s Emulsion
should continue the treatment 
In hot weather; smaller dose 
and a little cool milk with It will 
do away with any objection 
which Is attached to fatty pro
ducts during the heated 
season.

Sêttd for free sample.
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists. 

Toronto, Ontario.
$oc. and fi.oo; bB druggists.

Out Your Grass-
Do you know that if you don't keep the 

grass in front of your residence in good con
dition you are in danger of the law Yet 
such is the case. Here is the law in the 
case, made and provided, as the gentlemen 
at Oegoode Hall say :—

“It shall be the duty of every owner or 
occupant ot land in a municipality to cut 
down and destroy at the proper time, to 
prevent the ripening of their seed, all the 
noxious weeks growing on any highway ad
joining such land, not being a toll road from 
the boundary of such land to the centre ot 
line of such road, and in case of default 
after notice from the inspector or overseer 
is appointed, from the clerk of the munici
pality, the council of tuch municipality may 
do the work and may add the cost thereof 
to the taxes against the land in the collec
tor’s roll and collect such cost in the same 
manner as other taxes.”—Chap, 27, Sec, 8, 
R. S. O.

Now, let the whirr of the lawn mower be 
heard through the latod !

Are Indispensible in 
MODERN DAIRYING.

Save Their Cost
, In 12 Months.

Over 14000 in Daily Use 
Outside the U. S.

Come and See Them.
Free Trial Cheerfully Allowed.

JOHN T. KERSEY,

Mother Grave’s Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in de
stroying worms. Many have tried it with 
best results. m

A meeting of the ratepayers of S. 8. No. 
4£ Plympton, was recently held to diecuag 
amalgamating with the Wyoming public 
school. The. motion to amalgamate was 
lost.

SAXES AGENT, WATFORD, ONT

A. D. -HONE, PAINTER, DECORATOR
AND PAPER HANGEB

Frescoing In New Designs for Sails and 
Ceilings. See sketches at my residence, St. Clair 8t 
Graining In Natural Woods and In
terior Decorating in the LATEST STYLE. 

St- nia.iT» Street1 - - WatfordL
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WARWICK.

Miss Elba Foster, Arkona, is spending 
a week with Birnam friends.

Mrs. Sweet, Watford, spent a few days 
last week visiting Mrs. A. Hagle, Birnam.

Mr. Nicholas Luckham and Master 
Friend Smith are visiting friends in Pe- 
/troiea this week. ...y

Miss T. Abraham, of London, spent 
Monday and Tuesday with Mrs. Jarvis 
Westgate, of the 4th line east.

Mr. C. H. Barnes, wife and family, 
Toronto, are spending the holidays with 
relatives in Warwick and Arkona.

Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joshua Thomas, Inwood, at
tended the Welsh picnic in Warwick on 
Thursday afternoon of last week.

The family of the late John S. Shields 
wish to thank all the kind friends and1

z

r

neighbors who showed so much kindness 
and acts of sympathy towards him and 
them during his illness and death.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brader and family, 
Milverton, are spending the vacation at 
Mr. Bruder’s old home on the second 
line. Mr. Brader is principal of the 
separate school at Milverton.

Rev. Mr. Phillips and Mrs. Phillips, 
who were married last week at Melbourne, 
and who purpose making their home in 
the west, spent last Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Luckham, Birnam.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stewart and son 
Lloyd, of Warwick, Ont., arrived here 
Sunday evening. We understand it is 
Mr. Stewart's intention to build and 
make this his home.—Rouleau Enter
prise.

The Rev. H. Palmer Westgate, of Att- 
wood, is spending a few days with his 
parents, 4th line east, prior to taking à 
six weeks holiday in England. He has 
secured passage on the Empress of Ire
land, which sailed from Quebec, July 
12th. *

Robert McGillicuddy had the misfor- 
iortune to break his arm at the wrist 
Wednesday afternoon. He was engaged 
in unloading hay, when the trip rope 
broke throwing him off the load. In the 
fall his wrist was broken. Dr. Newell set 
the fracture.

Dr. Gibson met John Mains and Wm. 
Ansley, of Rouleau, in Moosejaw last 
week, where they were taking in the 
circus. Mr. Ansley has sold out his 
business in Rouleau and purchased a 
farm north of Moosejaw and his son 
Harvey expects to move on it this fall.

One of Mr. C. Hagle’s valuable Paddy 
R. colts had its hind leg badly cut on a 
barbed wire fence last Sunday night. 
When Mr. H. found the horse Monday 
morning it was still bleeding badly and a 
veterinary was immediately summoned 
-who said the animal could not live.

About sixty relatives attended the 
Welsh picnic held in Robt. McKenzie’s 
•sugar bush on Thursday afternoon of last 
week in honor of their cousin, Mrs. 
Griffiths, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Mrs. G. 
is a niece of the late Mr. Enoch Thomks, 
Sr., and has been visiting relatives in 
this neighborhood for the past week.

During the thunderstorm on Monday 
•evening lightning struck Jos. McPher
son’s stable, 6th line, N. E. R. and the 
stable and implement house were burnt 
down, the contents included 20 loads of 
hay. Most of the implements were sav
ed. Loss about $1,500. Partially in
sured-in the Lambton.

The Warwick council of 1606 picnicked 
at Lake Valley grove the other day. It 
consisted of ex-Reeve H. McFarlane, 
Messrs. Wm. Harper, R. Auld, B. Pike, 
T. Crawford, and their families. The 
day was pleasantly enjoyed in boating, 
games and social chat, one of the prin
cipal topics being the discussion of the 
salary grab.

Mr. Jas. Kelly, 6th line, returned Sat
urday from a trip to Saskatchewan. Mr. I 
Kelly was greatly surprised at the changes j 
that had taken place since his last visit, | 
twenty years ago. The prospects are for | 
a big crop, the season being two weeks 
in advance of the average. The Watford 
boys, near Davidson, are all doing well. 
Land values are rapidly increasing and 
farm property will soon be as dear as in 
Ontario.

Brigadier Collier and family, of Orillia, 
are spending a few weeks with relatives 
on tne 2nd line and in town. The 
Brigadier, who has had charge of the 
New Ontario division of the work of the 
Salvation Army, has been very much 
overwdnkd of late and is feeling some
what run down. The Brigadier has 
travelled about 12,000 miles during his 
twelve months soiourn in the north.

The large drive barn and implement 
house belonging to Mr. Joseph McPher
son, 6th line, was struck by lightning on 
Monday evening of this week. Fire 
started' in the lower part of the liay and 
soon smoke and flames were seen coming 
through the root. Men from every 
direction were soon on the scene and 
they succeeded in saving all the vehicles 
and implements. About twenty tons of 
hay was burnt in the barn a good deal of 
which was drawn in that day.

The visit of Mrs. E. E. Griffiths, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., to her Warwick friends 
■was made the occasion of a very happy 
family reunion among the Thomas’ 
connection. On Thursday of last week 
the immediate relatives to the number of 
fifty-seven gathered at the home of Mr. 
Robt. McKenzie, Warwick Village, and 
picnicked in the beautiful maple grove in 
the rear of his grounds where everything 
had been prepared with a view to the 
comfort and enjoyment of the guests. 
The afternoon was spent in • various 
amusements and alter a sumptuous re
past, the toast, “Our Guest,’’ was pro
posed by Mr. John Thomas, In wood, and 
elicited a happy response full of loving 
friendship and good cheer. Mrs. Grif

fiths, in alluding to the pleasure of meet
ing « her Canadian relatives, requested 
that they sing “l'he Maple Leaf For
ever,” and soon the woods re-echoed Can
adian loyalty. Mr. W. H. Luckham 
acted as chairman and short addresses 
were given by R. J. McCormick, Joshua 
Thomas, Robt. McKenzie and others. 
Before separating a friendship ring was 
former and all joined in the singing of 
•‘Auld Lang Syne,” and “God be with 
you till we meet again.” Mrs. Griffiths 
left the next day for het home in Brook
lyn.

The death of Miss Mary McKenzie, 
eldest daughter of Mrs. H. McKenzie, 
2nd line, S. E. R., which occurred at the 
Toronto General Hospital on July 5th, 
came as a shock to the family and many 
friends. Deceased had undergone an 
operatiqn about thfee weeks before her 
death, and Mrs. McKenzie, Who had been 
in Toronto for a time, returned Tuesday 
evening, as her daughter was making 
good progress toward recovery, the 
doctors expecting that she would be able 
to, come home in two weeks. Her death, 
which occurred without a moments 
warning wss caused by clotting of the 
blood in the large artery near the' heart. 
Miss McKenzie previous to her last ill
ness was engaged as a nurse at the 
Gravenhurst Sanitarium. Her cheerfnl 
and lovable disposition endeared her to a 
large circle ot friends who heard of her 
sudden taking away with sincere regret. 
The remains were brought home Friday 
evening and on Saturday afternoon the 
funeral which was very largely attended 
took place to the Watford cemetery. 
The service was conducted by the Rev. 
E. B. Horne, M. A., pastor of the Pres- 
by ter ira church, of which deceased was a 
consistent member. The pall bearers 
were W. H. Auld, D. Ross, R. Laws, W. 
Carroll, D. McLeay and Thos. McKay. 
The sympathy ot the community is ex
tended to the bereaved family in the sad 
affliction they have been called upon to 
bear.

EVERYTHING 
IN SUMMER CLOTHING

PILED OUT ON BIG TABLES, AT PRICES

Regardless of Profits.
The Order is—Clear the Goods out in TEN DAYS.

SWIFT BROS., Clothing Manufacturers
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Big Chance for the Ladies

BORN.
In Watford, on July 8th, 1906. the wife of Thomas 

Logan, of a son.

MARRIED.
In Wyoming, on Wednesday, Ju’y 4th, 1906, at the 

hour of twelve o’clock at the Methodist parson
age, Mr. Russell McPadyen to MissTillie, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Warwick, all 
of Oil Springs.

In Forest, on Tueeday. July 3rd at the .residence of 
the bride ■ father, by Rev. Mead, Lena Walker to 
W. W. Owens, Selkirk, Man.

At the manse, Thedford, by the Rev. H. Cuirie. B. 
A„ on Wednesday, July 4th, Frederick Carter, 
c t Forest, to Bessie Irene, only daughter of Wm. 
McKellar, of Thedford.

At the home of the brfde a brother. Mr. Fred J. Doan, 
Inwcod, on W ednesday, June 27th, by Rev. J. M. 
Wallace, Miss Edith Grace Doan to Mr. human 
M. Hyde, of Youbgstown, Ohio.

At the residence of the bride's sister, Mrs. Harry

SECOND
Every Shirt Waist Suit, in Silk,

NO PROFIT PRICE, for Ten Days.
Every Shirt Waist in Lawn, Linen, Lustre, Percale, at NO PROFIT 

PRICE, for Ten Days, or until goods are sold. 3 dozen Waists at 29 cents; 
6 dozen at 69c.; balance equally low. Good range of sizes. Don’t come for 
these goods in ten days, Come NC 
once.

FLOOR.
Lustre, Linen, Lawn, Gingham, at

rOW, as the price will close out the lot at

SWIFT BE.OS., DIRECT IMPORTERS.
ed a part of the Thedford cold-storage build- 
mg.

Bert Wellington, 6th line of Plympton, is 
recovering from a severe attack of blood 
poisoning.

Medicine fakirs are now compelled to pay 
a license fee of $30 per day - to do business 
in Parkhill.

Dr. A. J. Fisher was presented with a 
gold watch by Brigden friends prior to his 
removal to Wiarton.

A bug got into one of Mrs. GranvilVs 
eue, Pt. Frank, and a doctor had to be 
summoned to take it oat.

In a quarrel in a boat in Detroit last 
week Bertha Ely, the cook, shot and killed 
Mrs. Kunna the captain’s wife.

Mrs. Wm. Beattie, townline Moore andihe residence of the bride's sister, Mrs. Harry « mre. «m. 10, uvwunuo aiwic
Freund, Colborne St., Strathroy, Wednesday I Sombra, took a dose of corrosive sublimate
evening July 4th, by Rev. D. Dick, Wm Henry, with suicidal intent, but is likely to re-
inn rxf Mr nml Min. R E Erp.rtlp Kt.ruthrnv. ' *son of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. E. Freele, Strathroy, 
to Jessie Irene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. wm 
F. Cameron, of Birnam.

In Calgary, Alta., on June 20th. Miss Elizabeth Leth 
bridge, of Strathroy, to Percy Couitas, Photo
grapher, of Red Deer, Alta.

DIED.
At Evanston, Ill., on Thursday, June 28th, Mary 

Macken, relict of the late Luke Macken, in her 
66th year. .

In Forest, on Sunday, July let, Rev. W. Huggins, 
a;ed 69 years, 4 n 0 the and 14 bays

On July 1st, Jeremiah Edwerds, at his late residence 
Lobo Township, aged 82 years and 8 months.

In Enniskillen, on Wednesday, July 4th, 1906, Wm. 
Ross, of the 10th line east, aged 29 years and 10 
months.

In Petrolea, on Monday, July 9th, 1936, David 
Ganett.

At Detroit, Mich., on Friday, July 6th, 1906, Edward 
Gleason, son of Patrick Gleason. Petrolea, aged 

• 17 years and 10 months.
In Wyoming, on Saturday. July 7th, Wilfrid, son ‘of 

Mrs. John Climie, aged 7 years and 9 months.
In Sarnia township, on July 5th, infant son of Mr, 

and Mrs. Samuel Stoddart.

ARTISTIC MOUNTS Add

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Are you a member of the Public Li

brary ? > June29-6m
Good house to rent. Apply to T. 

Woods. ai3-tt
D. Watt, issuer of marriage licenses 

Residence, Erie street.
Private and other money |to loan on 

mortgages. A few good farms in this 
vicinity and some dwellings in Watford 
for sale. Apply to W. E. Fitzgerald.

Wanted.—A good experienced girl for 
general housework for family of three. 
Good wages. Apply to Box 486, Strath
roy. > Jy6-2

Land in the West is bound to advance. 
Another big crop in sight. Consult A. F. 
Little & Co., 433 Main St., Winnipeg, 
who have some splendid properties on 
their list. jy6-2t

Dr. Butler, London, will be at Wat
ford, ROche House, on following days ; 
Saturday, July 14th, Hours 3.30—8.30 
p.m. Eye, ear, nose and throat consul
tations. Eyes testedfor glasses. tf 

Mr. Jos. Kerton and family wish to ex
press their sincere thanks for the kind
ness and sympathy shown during the long 
illness of the late Mrs. Kerton, and also 
to Mrs. Lawrence for her thoughtful kind
ness in closing the factory on the after
noon of the funeral.

CHOP STU*F.

Ten thousand people attended the Old 
Boy’s Re Union in Dresden.

Thursday, Aug. 2nd is the date ot the 
Forest band excursion to Detroit.

Edwin Seager, brother of Dr. Seager, of 
Brigden, died in Toronto list week.

The Bear Creek Presbyterian Church will 
shortly oelebr&te it's fiftieth anniversary.

The Grand Lodge of the Knights of 
Pythias is in session in Sarnia this week.

Father Guam’s Oil Springs’ parishioners 
recently presented him with a new buggy.

Stanley Shaw, a deserter from the Lon
don barracks, was arrested in Pt. Huron.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Squires, of Lobo, 
oelebrated their golden wedding last week.

T. W. Mitchell, of Arkona, has purchas

cover.
Mrs. L. I. Hunt, of Aldington, and sister, 

Mrs. Wilson, of Arkona, left on Monday to 
spend a two months* visit with friends in 
Calgary and Brandon.

There is talk of a table factory for Som
bra. Marine City parties were there on 
Monday looking over the ground, and some
thing definite will be known this week.

The contract for building the new Central 
School in Petrolea has been let to W. M. 
Deader, ot Chatham, for $17,750. The 
building is to be completed Jan. 1st, 1907.

Jeremiah Edwards, an old resident of 
Lobo, died last week aged 82 years He 
had just returned to the house, after milk
ing six cows, and collapsed while eating 
breakfast.

Mrs Francis D. Tetreau, of Grand Bend, 
is only 67 years of age and has 60 descend
ants, consisting of eight children, fifty 
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren 
A peculiar feature is the fact that the first 
and fiftieth grandchildren are children of 
the same mother.

License Inspector Palmer and Chief 
Sarvis. of Sarnia, made a seizure of liquors 
in the three Brigden hotels on Saturday, 
June 30th. Brigden is a local option dis
trict. The goods seized made a wagon load 
and were placed in the lockup for safe 
keeping. The coming trial is awaited with 
great interest.

\Vm. Levons, aged about 66 years, died 
at the county jail Thursday. Levens was 
committed to the jail in Sarnia from Ennis
killen, but was a ht subject for the home for 
incurables, being unable to walk. His 
death was the subject ot a coroner’s inquiry, 
conducted by Coroner Dr. Bradley, Friday 
evening.

Tenders for the removal of the old Sylvan 
bridge over the Aux Sable river and for the 
cement work for the new one were opened 
Saturday and was let to R. Waltham, of 
iverwood, tor $1300. The following are 
the figures from parties of this section .— 
Ross & Melville, $2,700 ; Ross & Jennings, 
$2,950 ; N. McCordio, $3,000.

Three cases of considerable importance 
were tried at Rutherford before Squires 
Webster and McCarthy on June 26th. 
Frank Brock charged John Brown with 
assault, and John Brown charged Frank 
Brock with assault and did also charge one 
Lionel Brock with assault. The evidence 
was thoroughly gone into on both sides of 
each case. The cases and judgment on all 
three cases was reserved, W. H. Kennedy, 
of Oil Springat appeared for John Brown 
andG. E. Weir, of Dresden, appeared for 
Frank Brock and Lionel Brock.

Mr. and Mrs. Peters, who reside on the 
townline of Brooke and Enniskillen, are 
both confined to their bed with broken arms 
and legs as the result of an accident last 
Saturday. Mr Peter’s boy was driving out 
of the lane with a load of pressed hay when 
his team became unmanageable. Mr. 
Peter ran up and asked the lad to throw 
him the lines, and in attempting to control 
the team his leg got caught in one of the 
wagon wheels, breaking the limb in several 
places. Mrs. Peters, who witnessed the ac
cident, tried to stop the horses by shutting 
the gate leading out of ,|he lane, when the 
horses broke through knocking Mrs. P6ters 
down and breaking one of her arms and one 
leg. Medical help was at once* summoned, 
and at present writing the sufferers are 
doing as well as can be expected.

to the Appearance of
PHOTOS.

Our New brines of Cards have Arrived. White Mounts will 
be popular this season, also a few new designs in black.

PHOTOGRAPHY——csX
In all its Branches. Life-like Pictures, artistically finished. 
Crayon «uid Water Color Enlargements a Specialty.

PICTITKE FRlUim
We carry a complete stock of PICTURE AND ROOM 
MOULDINGS,

Studio over 
T. B. TAYLOR’S*
Drug Store.

T. A. ADAMS,
‘ Photographer

ONE APPLICA TION
-OF OUR—

Pure Paris Green
Is equal to several of a weaker grade. Our price 
for the very best quality is

ONLY 30 CENTS A POUND.
We put it up in 5c., 10c., 15c. and 30c. Packages, and every 
Package is of Good Full Weight.

Our BUG FINISH
INSECT POWDERS, HELLEBORE, etc., are 
always kept fresh and perfectly reliable.
We carry in stock large quantities of
Bluestone for making BORDEAUX MIX

TURE for Potato Blight.

T. B. TAYLOR & SONS
Chemists and Druggist.*.

SHOE PARLOR
We are doing a large trade in Boots mill Shoes—Quality and- 

Price tell. Our Fall Goods are arriving.

12 CASES OF SHOES NOW IN
For early Fall Trade—Made to our order—Made exclusively for us, and 
bought on the most favorable terms.

In order to keep the ball rolling we have several lines of HOT 
WE ATHER SHOES we are selling at Wholesale Prices.

100 Manufacturers’ Samples Now on Sale
Children’s Shoes from 25 cents to $1.25.
Boys’ and Youths’ fine and everyday wearers at $1 00 up.
Men’s and Boys’ working shoes, hand made and watertight. All sizes, 
and prizes can’t be beaten. Complete Stock.
You will make a very great saving on Fli «(wear by baying from us

EGGS SAME AS CASH. -------*

CT. "WHITE.
SHOE PAH LOU. ■.rrZÈr
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iSaving made Eas^
Spending has ever been *n 

easier matter than saving—but 
less wise. We offer exceptional 
inducements and facilities to 
help you to nave.

$1.00 opens an account In 
our savings department. 

Interest paid 4 times a year.

The Sovereip 
Bank of Canada

Put your money in a place 
where you can get it when 
you want it.

J» WILCOCKS, Local Manager, |
ARKONA, ONT.

ARKONA

Haying is about finished in this sec
tion.

A couple of weddings are slated for an 
an early date.

Mr. G. McIntosh, Forest, was in town 
on Friday last.

Roy Kells is spending his vacation out 
Of town this week.

The Dafty tea men are working in this 
vicinity this week.

Mr. Wm. Grundy, Kincardine, is visit
ing at G. W. Fairs’.

Miss Cameron, of Lobo, is visiting at 
John McKay’s this week.

“Everybody drinks but father,” is the 
latest sayng in the village.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Freele, Strathroy, 
called on Arkona friends this week.

Mr. W. J. Thomas, Petrolea, is spend
ing a few weeks visiting his family here.

Miss Della Davidson, of St. Thomas, is 
spending her vacation with her mother 
here.

Mrs. S. E. Jackson is visiting her step
son, Arthur Jackson, at Bridgeburg this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Abery, of Lon 
don, are visiting at Robert Riggs’ this 
week.

The young people of the Methodist 
Church picnicked at Hillsborough on 
Tuesday.

We have in town two basket makers 
who work so fast that they warp all their 
baskets.

Master Gordon Brown is spending a 
few weeks with his brother George at 
Moncton.

Mrs. Mattan McKay, of Poplar Hill, 
Spent a.few days visiting at Wm. Mc
Kay’s this week.

Quite a large number of our local 
Woodmen offended the unveiling cere
mony at Forest on Sunday.

The raspberry crop is not going to be 
as large as was expected, consequently 
parties wishing berries should look after 
them early.

Mr. Herbert Wilson, teller in the Sov
ereign Bank here, has been promoted to 
acting manager at St. Jacobs’ Branch. 
Congratulations, Herb.

One of our young lady clerks, not be
ing able to stand the long hours which 
Arkona clerks are called upon to work, 
is going into poultry raising on a large 
scale. We wish her every success.

G. Brison and W. Torrance, of Am- 
hersburg, are visiting friends in town 
this week. Billy has some good ones to 
tell about the dynamite explosion that 
took place down there a few weeks ago.

The garden party at the Methodist 
parsonage last Thursday evening was a 
decided success in every respect although 
the weather was somewhat cool, yet a 
very large crowd were present. Proceeds 
over $50.00. -<

We are pleased to learn that the quar
tette, who left last spring for Edmonton, 
have all been successful in getting farms 
iii the neighborhood of ^tattler. We un
derstand this is an extra good wheat 
section and is out of the frost belt.* We 
wish them success in their new venture.

While an insurance agent and a gentle
man from Toronto were driving along the 
river road just east of the bridge at Marsh

Mill their horse became unmanageable 
and precipitated the occupants over the 
embankmeut. Fortunately no serious 
damage was done, save a badly wrecked 
buggy, a cut and skinned horse and two 
scared men.

The Arkona Base Ball Club re-organiz
ed on Friday last. The following are the 
officers of the team for the coming sea
son ,—Manager, Geo. Murray ; Caotain, 
Bake Smith ; Sec,-Treas., Fred Cassel- 
man. The boys have material this year 
for a first-class junior team. Their first 
match was played on Tuesday night, the 
West against the East side resulting in 
an easy victory for the Westerners by a 
score of 6-2.

WATFORD PUBLIC SCHOOL.
PROMOTION LIST.

The following pupils were successful 
at the recent promotion examinations, 
40% in each subject and 60% of the total 
being required.

Class III to IV.—Required to pass 354. 
—Olive Stuart 522, Nellie Hawn 485, 
Vera Swift 479, Maggie Lamb 475, Nellie 
Narrower 456, Earl McCormick. 438, 
Norbert Roche 436, Dorothy Taylor 434, 
Lois Johnston 421, Gladys Craig 407, 
Lillie Cook 405, Geraldine Walker 402, 
Fred Haskett 393, Charles Potter 389, 
Cecil Annett 382, Florence Johnston 378, 
Edna Seaman 363, Gordon Mains 357, 
George Restorick 354, Lulu Mathers 354-

From II to III.—Required to pass 306. 
—Leila Fuller 479, Ross Annett 467, Man
sell Tames 456, Alma Buchner 456, Nora 
Weight 1450, Hattie Cook 450, Clarence 
Gibson 443, Clifford Leigh 440, Florence 
O’Neil 440, Fred Mathers 437, Muriel 
Taylor 435, Verne Brown 434, Irene 
Buchner 433, Reta Logan 428, Annie 
Thorner 427, Ida Fuller 422, Florence 
Sedwick 418, Meryol Logan 415, Gertie 
Harrower 415, Rollie Dodds 407, Jean 
McKercher 406, Lily McCormick 394, 
John McManus 393, John Williams 387, 
Ruth Marwick 381, Willie Bruce 380, 
Willie McTavish 378, Tommy Dodds 364.

Pt. II to II Book.—Required to pass 
246.—Leana Clark 373, Charlie McKen
zie 369, Mazie McManus 354, Lily Sed
wick 353, Mabel Goodhand 351, Neil 
O’Neil 345, John Lamb 345, Winnie 
Fowler 335, Ross Luckham 330, Margaret 
Muxworthy 326, Edgar Prentis 325, 
Melvin McCormick 323, Carrie Parker 320, 
Leo Sedwick 318, Sammie Dodds 317, 
Sidney Shaw 300, Mary Stanger 297, 
Charlie Walker 291; Pearl Roberts 291, 
Michael O’Meara 289, Gladys Lamb 286.

ARKONA
ICoih Wire-Special.
Get our prices on coiled wire1—3 

tons just to hand.

1 only Lawn Mower.............. $2.90.
2 only Washing Machines...$3.49. 
Pure Paris Green, per lb...... ,30c.

Blbby's Cream Equivalent.
—For Young Calves.— 

501b. sack ...........................$2.25

For Saturday
Special prices on Fancy Biscuits 

.and Canned Goods.

Book your order for BINDER 
TWINE—650 ft. and 550 ft.—Prices 
Guaranteed.

BUTTER 15c lb. EGGS 16c doz

The Slater Shoe Store,
J. GEO. BROWN.

WATFORD HIGH SCHOOL PRO
MOTIONS.

Form I to II.—R. Acton, M. Bryce, A. 
Coupland, S. Craig, A. Edwards,; M. 
Jack. L. Higgins, D. Kearney, H. La
ment, R. Lewis, S. Logan, G. Luckham, 
N. McKenzie, M. Marwick, D. Potter, G. 
Shrapnel 1, G. Sisson, R. Stapleford, O. 
Squire, A. Tanner, B. Sullivan, T. Tot
ten, R. Wilson. Under consideration ; 
M. Cameron, M. Dodds, E. Dickison, R. 
Lucas, M. Scott, D. Swift, G. Taylor.

Form II to III.-*-F. Barnes, R. Brown, 
S. Clarke, I. Hone, M. Johnston, F. 
Lamont, H. Lawrence, M. McDougal, S. 
Mains, J. McKenzie, G. Morris, W. Mor
ris, C. O’Meara, F. Roane, H. Rogers, W. 
Rogers, F. Seaman, H. Shirley, N. 
Stoner, M. Thompson, A. Wynne, M. 
Wynne.

ENTRANCE "EXAMINATION 
RESULTS.

The following are the names ot thet 
successful candidates ât the recent examin
ations for admission to High School. :

Total marks 650. Marks required to 
pass, 390.

WATFORD.
GIRLS.

Auld, Verna.................................. 390
Brison, Vena.................................. 466
Caughlin, Ada ............................  416
Clark, Lettie.....................  422
Coke, Mary........ .........   444
Doan, Pearl....................................... 410
Dodds, Bernice..............................  457
Dodds, Dina.................................. 451
Gibson, Ethel........ ...  .................... 416
Harper, Bessie.............................. 411
Harper, Vera....................................419
Harrower, Ella.............................. 419
Humphries, Winnie....................... 412
Johnson, Edith......................   391
Leggate, Minnie...............................390
Lloyd, E. Pearl..............................  420

| McCormick, Ruby......................... 434
McDonald, Annie ............  396
McGugan, Mabel...............  446
McKenzie, Grace............ .. ... -. 439
McKercher, Lizzie.......................... 433
McManus, Stella.......... ...............  415
McTavish, Florence.....................   456
Restorick, Pearl...........................  407
Robertson, Muriel..........................  419
Skillen, Maude ................... ... 474
Smith, Pearl.................................. 435
Squire, May............................  ... 441
Stewart. Gertrude..........-....... . 460
Sedwick, Myrtle..................... • 439
Williams, Ruby............................. 432
Williams,    455
Williamson, HjyjSHp,......... 405

BOYS.
Acton, Fred ... 399
Acton, John......................................397
Arnold, Gordon.......................  424
Dolbear, Clarence.... ....... ». 446
McKercher, Ed. A......................... 452
Fisher, Richard.......... . . . 425
Fuller, Clayton............. 513
Gviffeth, Jordan..... ....... 424
Hayward, Jack...................  445
Higgins, Albert...  397
Hone, Cecil....................................... 458
Ilowden, Harold........................... 428
Hoeking, George............................ 411
Janes, Lome ...........   397
Janes, Robbie...........................  .. 458
Kelly, William..............................  397
Lawrence, Earnest......................... 485
Marwick, Bruce.............................. 418
McCormick, Jos. C.......................  390
Parker, Arnold.. .........................  453
Pearce, Gordon.................................466
Rivers, Norman.................  465
Smith, Frank...................  412
Spalding, Walter............................. 422

Swift, Thomas...................................... 513
Taylor, Bert..................  442
Taylor, Gerald......................................410
Williams, Alfred............................... 397

Amos Barnes.................................... 449
Geo. Butler...............................  444
Harry Dowding...............................  428
Fred Glover......................................391
Louis Knisley................................. 416
Earle Marshall.................................423
Telford MoKay..........................  392
Hector McKenzie............................. 407
Orval Wever..................................  435
Ida Pearl Boyd............................. o390
Agnes Campbell............................  441
Reta Cooke.,.................................... 391
Maude Hodder................................ 390
Sarah JLampman.............................. 429
Ruth Lampman...........................  433
Beatrice MoChesney........................ 446
Myrtle Sadler................................... 412
Amy Smith.................................. 410
Myrtle White..................................  395 *
The certificates of the above candidates 

will be forwarded before the opening of 
school and the marks of those not success
ful will also be forwarded by the same

-tHE-

STERLING BANK
INCORPORATED BYi 
ACT OF PARLIAMlfil

BYI
NT

OF CANADA.
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

MADE HIS MARK.

A Former Watford Boy Prospective 
Candidate tor Governor ot Michigan.

The Detroit News of Friday last has the 
following sketch of a former Watford boy 
who is now one of Michigan’s most pro- 
minet men :—

William R. Clarke, Grand Ledge’s fore
most citizen, and a prospective candidate 
for the republican.nomination for governor 
oil the republican ticket in 1908, will sail 
from New York shortly for a 10 weeks’ 
tour of northern Europe. He will visit 
Iceland, North Cape, Hammerfest,‘Trom- 
soe and a number of other extreme north
ern points that few European tourists have 
ever seçn or ever heard of.

Mr. Clarke is a striking type of a man, 
who, at the beginning of his career, saw 
opportunities for professional and com
mercial advancement in a small town, and 
seizing the opportunity, has achieved a 
large measure of success in both fields. 
Since shortly after he was graduated at 
the law department of the state university, 
in 1883, he has never had reason to regret 
his choice, when, after debating with 
himself whether to settle down in a large 
city or seek a field in an agricultural town, 
he decided upon making Grand Ledge his 
home. The little city now has a popula
tion of 2,500, and had always been largely 
dependent on agriculture. The city Mr. 
Clarke decided against was Detroit. He 
had an opening with one of the most pro
minent law firms in the state’s metropolis.

Today Mr. Clarke is the senior member 
of the law firm of Clarke & Latting, which 
has a business worth as much as that of 
good firms in towns three or four times 
the size of Grand Ledge. He is the sole 
owner of the Clarke Hardware Co., the 
largest business of the kind in Eaton 
County, and president of a dry goods 
company that carries an average stock of 
#25,000. Mr. Clarke is also president of 
the Grand Ledge State Bank, and with 
his brother: owns the Independent, a pro
fitable weekly newspaper property whose 
circulation and advertising patronage 
has nearly doubled in the six years since 
he invested in it. In fact, the subject of 
this sketch has never failed in auy enter
prise that he undertook. One of his 
neighbors says :

“Mr. Clarke’s record of what an am
bitious young man can can do in a small 
town can be pointed to as an example 
to help këep our young men at home, 
where we need them as much as they are 
needed in the big cities.”

While exercising a general supervision 
over his various interests, Mr. Clarke 
lias found time for some years past to make 
an annual tour of two to three months to 
see other parts of the world.

CAPITAL, ONE MILLION DOLLARS. _____

Loans Made to Firmer», 8took Dealers and Bneineea Men ” 
Bale Notes Cashed or Colleoted.

Savings Bank Department.
! Deposits received and Interest added 4 Times « Year at highest current rate.

Open Saturday Mights. 7 to 0.
W G- GILFILLAN, Accountant J. B. WYNNE, Manager

WATFORD BRANCH

You Can’t Beat |The

McCOBMICK
BINDER

H TWINE.

HOT WEATHER AILMENTS.

PURE MANILLA $14.00 
STANDARD $11.00

WE HAVE IT BUT IT IS GOING FAST,

N. B. HOWDEN.

SOLIDITY AND BEAUTY.
The day of the frail gingerbread class of furni

ture has past. The discriminating purchaser now 
insists on a combination of the artistic and sub
stantial, and the manufacturers who fill our orders 
j)ay special attention to these essential features. 

*K look through our Warerooms will satisfy 
ou that this claim is well-founded.

When you want the Best That Is Pro
duced In Furniture we can readily meet your 
wishes. -

•y

-/
At the first sign of illness during the 

hot weather, give the little ones Baby’s 
Own Tablets or in a few hours the trouble. 
may be beyond cure. Baby’s Own Tab
lets is the best medicine in the world to 
prevent summer complaints if given oc
casionally to well children. The prudent 
mother will not wait till trouble comes— 
she will keep her children well through 
an occasional dose of this medicine. Mrs. 
Edward Clark, McGregor, Ont., says : 

_LlMy little girl girl suffered from colic 
and bowel troubles but Baby’s Own Tab
lets speedily cured her.” And the moth
er has the guarantee of a government an
alyst that these Tablets contain no opiate 
or harmful drug. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville,, Ont. Kee£ the Tablets in the house.

PRESBYTERY OF SARNIA-

Rev A- E- Hannahson Goes to 
Nissouri.

A ideeting of the Presbytery of Sarnia 
was held in the school room ot St. An
drew’s church, Wednesday forenoon last, 
at 11 o’clock. The Rev. John Bailey, M. 
A., of Arkona, moderator for the next 
six months, occupied the chair. Rev. H. 
Currie, B. A. of Thedford, officiated as 
clerk. A call was presented from the 
congregation of North and South Nis
souri, in the Presbytery of Stratford, in 
favor of Rev. A. E Hannahson' B. A., of 
Arkona and West Adelaide. Mr. Han- j 
nahson declared his acceptance of the 1 
call, and it was decided to release him 
from his present charge after July 15th. ;

After transacting considerable routine , 
business, including the appointment of ( 
standing committees tor the , ensuing , 
twelve months, the Presbytery adjourned | 
to meet again on the second Tuesday of 
September.

Frank K. May was brought in from Som
bra, by Provincial Officer Murray ou a 
charge of stealing a watch from Alex. Ariel 
at the town of Sarnia, on the 5th inst. May 
consented to be tried summarily by the 
police magistrate and pleaded not guilty.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR. HIGH CRADE FURNITURE.

Builders’ Supplies 
And Dairy Utensils.

Complete Stock of everything required in above lines.

BUILDERS HARDWARE
Let us give an estimate on your hardware bill. Close figures 
and reliable goods.

Paints, oils, brushes, varnishes, alabistine. Everything to 
brighten up the home.

Special Attention to Eavetroughing.

T. DODDS
Hardware- Tinware.

Commercial Stationery of all kinds
~At the Guide-Advocate Office. ^
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KIDNEY TROUBLES Sunlight

is better than other Soaps 
but is best when used in 
the Sunlight way. Follow 
directions.

Increasing Among Women, Bnt 
Sufferers Need Not Despair

Of all the diseases known, with which 
the female organism is afflicted, kidney 
disease is the most fatal, and statistics 
■how that this disease is on the increase 
among women.

I

JMrj.Em m a Savvyer'
Unless early and correct treatment is 

applied the patient seldom survives when 
once the disease is fastened upon her. 
We believe Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound is the most efficient treatment 
for chronic kidney troubles of women, 
and is the only medicine especially 
prepared for this purpose.

When a woman is troubled with pain 
or weight in loins, backache, frequent, 
•gainful or scalding urination, swelling of 
iinbs or feet, swelling under the eyes, 
in uneasy, tired feeling in the region of 
the kidneys or notices a sediment in the 
urine, she should lose no time in com
mencing treatment with Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound, as it ma / 
be the means of saving her life.

I For proof, read what Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound did for Mrs. 
Sawyer.

I *’ I cannot express the terrible suffering I 
had to endure. ' A derangement of the female 
organs developed nervous prostration and a 
serious kid ney trouble. The doctor attended 

te for a year, but I kept getting worse, until 
was unable to do anything, and I made up 

_jy mind I could not live. I finally decided 
to try Lydia >1. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound as a last resort, and I am to-day a well 
woman. I cannot praise it too highly, aqtl I 
tell every suffering woman about my case.” 
Mrs. Emma Sawyer, Conyers, Ga.

Mrs. Pinkham gives free advice - to 
women; address in confidence, Lynn, 
Mass.

were two years, off and' on, making up 
our minds.”

“I think It is different with some,” 
Mary Bald shyly, her cheeks pinking. 
"It seemed as if we had known each 
other always, from the first, and I saw 
him ’constantly, you know, till Uncle 
Page Interfered. I care for him more 
than I can ever care for any one else, 
but I couldn’t defy you, mother.”

"I suppose he was angry over my let
ter?” Mrs. Briggs said tentatively.

"No, he wasn’t angry, but he felt 
that you were unfair In not giving him

'T

MARY’S
INSANITY

By Louise Jackson Strong 

Copyright. lxc.bv McClurt. Phillips & Co.

"Well, Molly!" Mrs. Briggs kissed 
her daughter again tenderly. “I’m glad 
to get you buck. It was unreasonable 
In your Uncle Page to keep you for 
months. I’ll never spare you so long 
•gain.”

"That Isn’t the only thing Uncle Pago 
is unreasonable abont,’’ Mary replied, 
Bellowing her mother to the buggy.

Mrs. Briggs said nothing more until 
they were Jogging along the pleasant 
load. Then she turned, with a doubt-

sot and done with, Molly. Of course I 
know you mean that your uncle Is un- 
treasonable about that schoolteacher,

‘ Suit he’s a good Judge of men."
."He la too prejudiced to Judge fair

ly," Mary declared. “And he prejudic
ed yon against Allen too. If yon only 
Wilted until you had become acquaint
ed with him, mother”—

•1 would never consent to your mar- 
tying a mere schoolteacher!" Mrs. 
Briggs broke in.

-Allen hasn’t taken It up a» a life 
erofeeslon," Mary hastened to oxgtaln.

-Time he’s pottered around at coun
fry school teaching a few years he’ll bo 

"for anything else," Mrs. Briggs 
"and I can’t have you tied to 

kind of a man, dear.”
Maty was silent, and her mother 

BeruCnlied her face, finding It thinner 
It should be and pale, now the ex- 

Sttement of their meeting had passed. 
Chat made her anxious.
« -Ten can’t really have cared for 

Molly, so as to make you unhap- 
Byt Ten had never seen him until you 
Brent up there, and your father and I

Wilson’s

ONE PACKET HAS 
ACTUALLY KILLED

A BUSHEL OF FLIES
by all Druggists and General Stores 

and by mall.
TEN CENTS PER PACKET F$OM

ARCHDALE «WILSON,
HAMILTON. ONT.

BHB PLUNGED OUT OVER THE WHEEL.
a chance to show what was in him. He 
went away, as you had forbidden me 
to see him, and I have known nothing 
of him since," Mary said wistfully.

Mrs. Briggs felt a sudden contempt 
for the young man who had obeyed her 
mandates so completely without a 
struggle. However, It only proved him 
a poor thing, unworthy such a prize as 
Mary, and the dear girl was young. 
She would get over it and be happy In 
the love of some man who was a man. 
Such a one was at hand, and Mrs. 
Briggs considered him so desirable as 
a son-in-law that she already regarded 
him as such prospectively.

“Well," she said finally, “I am glad, 
Molly, that you hold no grudge against 
me. I told you about the judge’s neph
ew, a fine, smart young fellow. Mrs. 
Brown has a couple of girl cousins vis
iting her, and the Hendersons have 
several nice young men among the 
boarders. Our little town will be gay 
this summer, and I’ve fixed up a bit, 
so you can dp your share of entertain
ing.’’

Mary shrank, exclaiming, “Oh, moth
er, I want to stay quietly at hdme with 
you!”

“And have people saying you’re mop
ing over a disappointment?" Mrs. 
Briggs spluttered.

“I don’t care what they say. It’s no 
use, mother. I see what you mean for 
me, but I can’t forget." Then, with a 
Wan smile, “I am not behaving very 
well, mother, bnt don’t mind It, and 
let’s Just go on as usual.”

“And don’t fling me at the judge’s 
nephew,” she added mentally.

“I ha've asked the nephew and Flora 
for this evening,” Mrs. Briggs said 
presently, “but I can send John to tell 
them you are too tired."

“John, the new hand?” Mary com
mented absently.

“Yes, and he’s a wonderful manager. 
There he is.” Mrs. Briggs pointed with 
her whip as they rounded the home 
corner.

Mary glanced Indifferently, at the fig
ure beyond 'the grove, then with a low 
Cry leaned forward, gazing Intently.

“John?” she repeated, turning a be
wildered face to her astonished moth
er.

“Why, Molly! What Is It?” Mrs. 
Briggs cried, somewhat alarmed.

The young man took off his hat and 
tossed back his hair with a peculiar 
gesture, and with a shriek Mary jerked 
up Dobbin, plunged out over the wheel,

! darted to the barbed wire fence, drop
ped flat, rolled smoothly under it and 
flew, still shrieking, across the meadow.

Paralyzed with dreadful fear, Mrs. 
Briggs gazed helplessly. There could 
be bnt one hideous explanation of the 
astounding scene—Mary was suddenly 
seized with mental derangement—she 
had taken that miserable affair to 
heart; she had brooded over her trou
ble; her whole expression showed that, 
and. now, having It all brought up 
again—oh, horrible! It was her own 
mother who had—

“Oh, loVdy, lordy!” Mrs. Briggs 
moaned, backing clumsily out of the 
boggy and fluttering along the fence 
like a hen at the garden pickets, but 
she could not roll her plump figure un
derneath. She would have to go around, 
and that poor child running headlong, 
perfectly wild. She was now disap
pearing In the grove. In her frenzy 
riie would rush on down the hill be
yond, and the creek was high.

"John! John!" Mrs. Briggs screamed 
frantically. “Catch her, John!”

John apparently enderstood and dis
appeared In the trees, while Mrs. 
Briggs,.shaking with sobs, scrambled 
into ttie ham and lasbed Dobbln Into

This is the range that bakes j 
} better because the diffusive 

oven flue draws in cold air from 
the kitchen - floor, carries it j 
around the oven,•'and pours it 
HOT down into the oven 
FROM THE TOP in a current | 
that moves all round the whole ; 
oven and up and out the flue. 
When that clean, hot air leaves I 
the oven it takes with it all the I 

I moisture, all the odors, which in 1 
OTHER ovens stay in and satu- : 
rate the baking food. Perfect Ij 

I draft control, perfect oven,
I draw-out oven rack for easy 
| basting, —all points singular to i

<3

Owning one costs little 
becausé there’s such great 

| economy of food and fuel 
; and bother with this range.
1 It saves its cost in 

the j'uices it doesn’t • 
bake out of roasts alone.

Many styles to be seen 
at our store —please 6 
come and ask questions ~
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THE GURNEY 
FOUNDRY CO., Limited

Toronto Montreal Hamilton j 
^Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver j

FOR SALE BY
N. B. Howden, Watford

AGENT'.

—Mra, Brfggs sat down suddenly—“and 
I hdjffe you have changed your opinion 
of me and will accept me as your son- 
in-law.”

"For I’ll never, never have anything 
to do with the judge’s nephew!” Mary 
declared aggressively.

Mrs. Briggs started, then burst Into 
peals of tearful, choking laughter. "I 
guess we’d better stop and see where 
we're at,” she gasped. "I’m the only 
one that’s crazy, it seems. Who wants 
you to have anything to do with the 
judge's nephew, mlssle? So, you young 
scamp, you’re Allen, are you? And 
you’ve worked a slick game on me, but 
I’m suited. -Why, It’s the very thing 
I’ve been planning for weeks!”

Then, with fresh shrieks, Mary fell 
«upon her mother, and they kissed and 
cried and laughed together, while John 
Allen looked on, grinning foolishly.

Noon as Nature’s Dining Hour.
Persons who keep close watch on 

themselves are ôf the opinion that the 
hour of noon is the most critical pe
riod of life. At that time the human 

I frame undergoes serious changes. The 
stomach has dispatched the morning 
meal and sends scouting parties in 
search of another. The eyes and brain 
are on the alert, and there is a sort of 
all goneness pervading the anatomy 
that sharpens the faculties and puts a 
new edge on the teeth. It is nature’s 
dinihg time, and everything about the 
healthy man or woman is attuned to 
the demolition or enjoyment of what is 
called a "good square meal.” Those 
who pay heed to the prompting of na
ture at this divine hour have their re
ward in good appetite, good temper 
and excellent digestion, which is con
ducive to all the good that flesh is heir 
to. But those who, following the im
perious dictates of fashion, defer the 
hour of dining until all natural long
ings are dead and have to be resurrect
ed by adventitious aids lay a train of 
evils and discomforts which sooner or 
later become the plague of their lives.- 
London Telegraph.

Blood Showers In Olden Times.
In the "Annals of ilemarkable Hap

penings In Rome” mention is made of 
fourteen different showers of blood or 
blood and other substances mixed, 
which occurred between the years 319 
A. D. and 1170. In 1222 we find rec
ord of a shower of blood and dust 
which covered the larger part of Italy, 
in 1220 a "snow” fell in Syria "which 
presently turned Into large brooks and 
pools of blood.” A monk who wrote in 
the 3'ear 1251 and whose manuscript Is 
now preserved in the British museym, 
tells of a three days’ shower of Jtf$od 
"all over southern Europe.” Bufgundy 
had a blood shower In 1301, and Bed
fordshire, England, witnessed a sim
ilar phenomenon in the year 1450. In 
1080. hailstones fell in Württemberg 
which contained cavities filled with 
blood or blood red liquid. The last 
"blood shower” on record loctfurred In 
Siam in the year 1802. ^
OLD TIME LEGAL METHODS.

a run"with a suddenness mat mmg ms 
heels to the top ot the dashboard. She 
slid te her knees In the box and plied 
the whip, wailing aloud at every Jump 
of the horse. At the pasture lane she 
turned so sharply that the buggy tilted 
against the post, nearly tipping her 
out, but she only urged the astonished 
Dobbin on, her Imagination picturing 
her darling already at the bottom ot 
the swirling stream. She dashed 
through the open gate of the potato 
field.

She could not wait to take down the 
bars of the small oat patch that Inter
vened, but squeezed through and ran, 
panting breathlessly, too exhausted to 
call. Soon she caught sight of John. 
He had Mary sate. Her abused knees 
weakened at that, but she struggled to 
them. John clasped Mary close In his 
arms, and she was laughing shrilly, 
crying hysterically, “Oh, It la AJlen; It 
Is Allen!”

“Ye4, honey; yes,” Mrs. Briggs qua
vered. “Ob, lordy, lordy! Come to the 
bouse with mother, deary. Don't let go 
ot her tor your life, John. I’ve been 
wicked cruel to her— Yes, honey; yes; 
It’s Alien-”

“It's Allen, Allen!” Mary reiterated, 
her face on the young man’s breast

“Oh, lordy, lordy!” moaned Mrs. 
Briggs, the tears streaming. “Humor 
her, John. Help me get her to the 
house, then bring the doctors. Tee, 
bo-honey; it—It’s Al-Allen.”

“Mrs. Briggs’’ —John patted her 
shoulder comfortingly—“you needn’t be 
frightened. Mary is all right. It Is 
Allen—John Allen Smlthers, Instead of 
John Smith. I wanted to prove to you 
that I wasn't a mere, good for nothing"

CASTOR (A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of I

When the Evidence of Ghost» Sufficed 
to Hang Men.

The testimony of a ghost would not 
now count for much in a court of law, 
but the day has been when it has 
sufficed to hang a man. There was a 
ghostly accuser In a case with which 
the readers of Scott are familiar. Soon 
after tho “46” an English soldier wan
dering near Braemar met a violent 
death. Years passed and then came a 
story of a communication from another 
world.

A farm servant declared that In the 
night a spirit had appeared to him de
claring Itself to be the ghost of the 
soldier, whose bones, it is said, lay 
still unburled. The highlander must 
see to their decent Interment and 

i have the murderers, two men named,
: brought to Justice. The highlander 
! promised, but did not keep bis word, 

and a second and third time the spirit 
appeared and upbraided him for his 

i breach of faith. Alarmed at last and 
uo longer daring to delay, the man 
called a companion and went to the 

I spot which the spirit had indicated 
; and there found the bones of the mur

dered warrior concealed In a moorland 
tract called the hill ot Christie.

| The story of the highlander came to 
the ears of an antl-Jacoblte, who caus- 

I ed the matter to be brought te trial 
j before the court of Judiciary, Edin- 
] burgh. There the tale was corroborât- 
! ed by ■ woman who had seen a naked 
! figure enter the place ou the night 

■poken of by the man. It was an age 
. ef superstition In a district more than 
j commonly given to euperztltlon,. and 

the Jury seemed disposed to find the 
j two men charged guilty of the murder,
, but It happened that the principal wit

ness spoke enly Gaelic. “Now,” said 
the counsel for the defense, “lu what 
language did the ghost speak?” “In 
us flood Gaelic ae I ever heard In Loch- 
aber,” was the reply. "Pretty good for 
the ghoet ot an English soldier,” said 
counsel, and that question and com
ment eared the necks of the men at the 
bur. The Jury Could believe In a ghost, 
but not In an English ghost speaking 
Gaelic.—London Standard.

SUNLIGHT
w*y of ««some
-FIRST.—Dip the article 

to be washed in a tub of 
lukewarm water, draw it 
out on a washboard and rub 
the soap lightly over it. 
Be particular not to miss 
soaping all over. THEN 
roll it in a tight roll, lay 
in the tub under the, water, 
and go on the same way 
until all the pieces have the 
soap rubbed on, and are 
rolled up.

Then go away for 
thirty minutes to one 
hour and let the ‘ Sun
light” Soap do its work.

NEXT.—After soaking 
the full time rub the clothes 
lightly out on a wash board, 
and the dirt will drop 
out; turn the garment in
side out to get at the seams, 
but don t use any more 
soap ; don’t scald or boil a 
single piece, and don’t 
wash through two suds. If 
the water gets too dirty, 
pour a little out and add 
fresh. If a streak is hard 
to wash, rub some more 
soap on it, and throw 
the piece back into the 
suds for a few minutes.

LASTLY COMES THE 
RINSING, which is to be 
done in lukewarm water, 
taking special care to get 
all the dirty suds away, 
then wring out and hang 
up to dry.

For Woolens and Flan
nels proceed as follows :— 
Shake the articles free from 
dust. Cut a tablet of 
SUNLIGHT SOAP into 
shavings, pour into a gallon 
of boiling water and whisk 
into a lather. When just 
lukewarm, work articles in 
the lather without rub
bing. Squeeze out dirty 
water without twisting 
and rinse thoroughly in two 
relays of lukewarm water. 
Squeeze out water without 
twisting and hang in the 
open air.

SVTThe most delicate 
colors may be safely 
washed in the * Sun
light ” way.

K

ce non REWARD will be paid
to any person who 

groves that Sunlight Soap con-- ___jhfsc ^_
ins any injurious chemicals 

t Of a "or any form of adulteration.

5c. Buy it and follow 
directions.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO
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Delicious Ice Cream

Ice Cream Soda.

Summer Beverages of All Kinds
--- XX ---

Choice Confectionery,
Bon Bons,

Fruits and Nuts.
Fresh Crop.
— xx —

CIGARS
The Best Brahds, popular with 

smokers who appreciate something 
good.

---- XX ----

Special attention paid to
WEDDING CAKE ORDERS.

Everything Fresh and Reliable,

PEARCE BROS.,
South End Bakery.

MANY AILMENTS—ONE CIME
All of the ailments which arise from one came»: 
can be cured ,by one remedy. Dr. Shoop’s Bck 
Btoratlve will cure any disease which aria** 
from weakness of the inside serves. Its actieol 
is to bring back the life force to the nerve» aadb. 
keep you living. It brings back health aeatf 
strength by restoring the nerve power Oai 
makes aH vital organs act. It is the only rear! 
edy thati even attempts to build up and time 
the inside nerves. For sale and recommended Ik

T. B. TAYLOR.
STAGEJLINE8.

ÇTTATFORD AND WARWICK STACK LEAVE» 
f T Warwick Village every morning except Owa» 

lay, reachin- Watford at 11.80 a, m, Returning 
e ayes Watforr- at 8,46 p. m. Passengers and freight 
rnveyed on r aeonable terms, D. M. Ross, Pop’r,

WATFORD AND ARKONA STAGE L 
Arkona at 9 a. m. Wisbesoh at 10.10 - 

Retnrnlng^leaves WatforJ at 8:46 p, m. Paseei
freight eonveyed „ol reasons terme,—T

*11*0* -op ride

J.
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Bore’s Just the Bight 
V Bowel Laxative
featfe. Sore—Pleasant to Take—A 

Tried and True, Genuine, 
Nature's Remedy.

II you do not have free, easy and regular 
movements of the bowels you lack the prime and 
first essential of good health. There’s more 
hum done than mere uncomfortableness, slug
gishness and biliousA ness—retention of food

_ _ a in the bowels,
^poisons. You 
ton-the blood- 
of a fountain < 
tainted vitality 
wtipatlon are 
nearly alwayi 
■with vital.
Seek your 
Mature 1 

.toentle, natural’
Be sure not 
«rowd the deli- 
tbe stomach 
Æer of powerful' 
Seines 1 Your safe t 

^always secured—if y 
..Soemula is on every

pollutes, irritates and 
the circulatory sys- 
scavenger Instead 
purest lifeardun- 

The ills of con- 
not trifling but 

re fraught 
significance, 
relief In 

, Accept the 
aid of Lax-ets ! 

rce and 
cate organs of 

^Avoid all the dan- 
r and unknown med- 
rand your health are 
ake Lax-ets. The 

—show it to your fam
ily physician. Lax-ets are put up in a flat metal 

-«ase in handy tablet form—one tablet taken be* 
Here meals or on retiring always brings relief. 

: Pleasing to take—the most potent yet gentle of 
*11 remedies—a genuine help of Nature's—a 
bowel laxative which cures constipation. Reo* 

ritoanmended and for sale by
T. B. TAYLOR.

INSURANCE

A Bret Hart. Joke.
Sam Davis of Nevada once made a 

wager that he could successfully Imi
tate the style of any living or dead 
poet and do It so thoroughly that the 
difference was not discernible and that 
the public, the press and the critics 
would not detect the fraud. As a re
sult he wrote “Blnley and 46,” to which 
he signed F. Bret Harte's name. The 
fake was put out In a publication 
known as the Open Letter. It describ
ed an engineer who took his train 
through a snowstorm In the Sierras, dy
ing at his post. From the Atlantic to 
the Pacific the poem was copied. 
“Blnley and 46" was given a full page 
in Leslie’s Weekly, with a portrait of 
Bret Harte, and described as “the best 
short poem of the decade.” It was 
many years before Mr. Harte denied 
Its authorship. The poem has since 
been Incorporated In several books of 
popular recitations, notwithstanding 
Blnley freezes to death beside a roar
ing locomotive furnace, with 150 
pounds of steam up and two cords of 
wood within reach.

J. H. HUME.
AGÉNT FOB};

IRE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

utd Reliable Fire Insurance 
Companies

H you want your property insured please 
call on J. H. HUMÉ ana get his rates,

-----ALSO AGENT FOR-----

O P, R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 
Loan and Saving Co.

Ttokat Agent For C. P. R.-Tickeu 
49oM to all pointe in Manitoba, Northwest 

1 British Columbia.

THE LAMBTON
Farmers' Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Established in 1876

À. W. KINGSTON President.
THOS- STEADMAJ* • Vice-Pree

DIRECTORS
Albert Duncan, James Armstrong 
Hrasr MoBryax, Peter McPhkbran

W G. WILLOUGHBY, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Walnut P. 0

farms For Sale.
800 ACRES, Lot 21, Con. 4, 8. E. R., 

Warwick, situated on gravel road 1 mile 
from Watford. Soil rich clay loam, 
frame barn and outbuildings in good 
repair, good frame house with cellar, 
plenty of fruit, wood and water, farm 
principally in grass. Price $9,500i terms 
to suit. Owned by John G. Miller, 
Watford, P, O,

SO Acres, W. £ of E. £, Lot 22, Con. 4, .8. 
E. R , Warwick, 1£ miles from Watford, 
on gravel road, soil light clay loam, two 
wells, 2 acres orchard, 5 acres bush, frame 
house and barn, granary, stables etc. 
Price $2,600. Will exchange tor 100 
acres to suit. Wm. McLean, owner, 
Watford P. O.

116 acres, Gore Lot- 2, Con. 2, S,E.R., 
Warwick, 95 acres cleared, balance hard
wood timber. Soil clay loam, easily 
worked and well drained, two spring 
wells, large brick house, good orchard, 
mostly winter fruit ; good frame barn, 
stables and driyehousej 6 miles to Wat
ford and Wyoming, £ mile to church,12 
miles to Wanstead Post Office. Price 
64,600. Possession spring or fall. Own 
m, John Brock, Wanstead P. O.

The above are a few of the desirable 
properties in this locality for sale by the 
Western Real Estate Exchange. Farms 
advertised free until sold. For further 
particulars regarding these properties, ap
ply to the owners, or to

G L. BRYCE, Agent,
Western Real Estate Eiclaip.
Proet k Wood, Warerooms, Watford

No 8orprl.ee In Dre.ni.
No one Is ever surprised in a dream. 

A man dreaming is at one moment 
bathing in the sea and at the next mo
ment soaring In a balloon, but the sud
den and Inexplicable change does not 
surprise him, nor is he surprised to 
meet In the flesh frtends long dead, nor 
Is he surprised to fipd himself doing 
deeds that really are beyond him. The 
reason Is that dreamers have no mem
ory. In real life to be pursued through 
the streets by a lion would be astonish
ing, bnt this accident would be accept
ed In a dream as horrible, but quite 
commonplace, the memory not being 
there to say that It it Is unheard of for 
lions to pursue one In cities. In the 
same way, In dreams, men are not sur
prised to find themselves ballooning be
cause they don’t remember that they 
were never up In a balloon before, and 
they are not surprised to find them
selves conversing with dead people be
cause they don’t remember that these 
people are dead.

How He Remembered It,
When they met on Chestnut street 

after some months In which they hadn’t 
seen each other the one chap told the 
other he had taken a little house in 
Germantown and was there with his 
lares, penates and coal bill. “Come up 
and see me some evening—any even
ing. We're rarely out, you knouj, and, 
then, we have a telephone, so you can 
let us know when you’re coming."

"I suppose your name Is In the tele
phone directory?” queried the other.

“Well, no, not yet, as we've Just got 
the telephone, but our number is—is— 
really it’s tunny, but Just this minute 
I can’t—It’s something like— Ding It 
all, it's strange I forget that number, 
for Just on purpose I multiplied It by 
two and dividèd the result by four, so 
as to enable me to remember it, and I 
can’t recall the first thing about it. 
Ever know the like? I’ll write you the 
number."

Clothe, and Conduct.
Every man and every woman feels 

the Influence of clothes and appearance 
upon conduct. You have heard of the 
lonely man In the Australian bush who 
always put on evening dress for din
ner so that he might remember he was 
a gentleman. Addison could not write 
his best unless he was well dressed. 
Put a naughty girl Into her best Sun
day clothes, and she will behave quite 
nicely; put a blackguard Into khaki, 
and he will be a hero; put an omnibus 
conductor Into uniform, and he will 
live up to his clothes. Indeed, In a 
millennium of free clothes of the latest 
fashion we shall all be archangels.— 
London Chronicle.

BO '"EARS' 
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending ; sketch and description mai 

.quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an 
.Invention Is pro! ably patentable. Communie» 
riions strictly cor Jdentlai. Handbook on Patent* 
aent free. Oldevt agency for securing patents.

Patents tali' n through Munn & Co. receive 
•pecloi notice, without cfc irge, In the

Stitajifit American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly, 
eolation of any scientific Journal. Terms. ; 

*»ir months. tL Bold by all Pewedenl
Largest cli 
Terms. ?3 « ~ ilereyear; four months.______ -—

4M & Co.38,Broa*">' New Ycr.---------------- F 8U Washington. D. C,■Smack Office. 6

Diagnosis of Headache.
“There are more than fifty kinds of 

headache,” said a physician, “and suf
ferers from the more common forms 
may cure themselves by locating the 
cause and treating themselves accord
ingly. The more frequent forms are 
a dull pain across the forehead, due to 
dyspepsia; a pain tn the back of the 
head, due to the liver: a bursting pain 
In both temples, due to malnutrition; 
an ache on the top of the head, as 
though a weight pressed on the skull, 
due to overwork; an ache between the 
brows just above the base of the nose, 
due to eye strain.**

NORTH END B1KEHI.
We were never better prepared to 

supply the wants of the public in 
everything expected to be found in 

an up-to-date

Baiery and
—y X X ——

Candies of AU Kinds 
Fruits in Season.

Nuts From AU Nations

Cigars That Please Particular 
Smokers.

Wedding Cakes That Delight 
Bride and Groom.

--- XX ---
Your Orders will Receive Prompt and 

Careful Attention.

S. E. THOMPSON.

Stale Bralrfa.
Of course there is no future tor stile" 

"brains or for u man who stands still 
and ceases to grow. He Is old who 
thinks he is old and useless who thinks 
he Is useless. When a man has ceased 
to grow he begins to die, and many 
people are half dead at fifty, not be
cause of their age, but because of their 
mental attitude, because of the way 
they face life.

The Honeymoon Over.
“N‘o oue comes to see me,” said she 

wearily, “like they did before I was 
married.”

“Speaking of that fact,” said he, “I 
used to call on you seven evenings in 
the week at that time. But I am as 
bad off as you—I now have nowhere 
to go."

BY-LAW ML 2, 1906.
A By-law to repair the drain from lot 12, in 

Township of Warwick, westward to out
let, along the Boundary line between tffr 
Township of Brooke and Warwick, in the 
County of Lambton.

Whereas complaint has been made to the 
Municipal Council of the Township of War
wick by residents of said Township that the 
ditch or dram along the Boundary line be
tween said Township and the Township of 
Brooke ie out of repair.

And whereas said ditch or drain was 
originally constructed and improved partly 
by funds of both Townships interested, and 
partly by statute labor and subscriptions 
from parties benefitted.

And whereas the said Council of the 
Township of Warwick acting under Section 
76 of the Municipal Drainage Act, has pro
cured an examination to be made by C. A. 
Jones, Esq., D. L. S., being a person com
petent for sueh purpose of the ditch or 
drain proposed to be repaired and of the 
lands and roads liable to assessment .under 
the “Municipal Drainage Act” and has also 
procured plans, specifications and estimates 
of the drainage work to be made by the 
said Ç. A. Jones, Esq., and an assessment 
to be made by him of the lands and roads to 
be benefitted by such drainage work and ol 
other lands and roads liable for contribution 
thereto, stating as nearly as he can the 
proportion of benefit, outlet liability and 
injuring liability, which in his opinion will 
be derived cr incurred in consequence of 
such drainage work by every road and lot or 
portion of lot the said assessment so made 
being the assessment hereinafter by this 
By law enacted to be assessed and levied 
upon the roads and lots or parts of lots 
hereinafter in that behalf specially set forth 
and described and the report of the said 
C. A. Jones, E-q., in respect thereof and 
of the said drainage work being as follows :

Petrolea, Jan. 16th., 1906.
To the Municipal Council, Township of War-

Gentlemen 111 compliance with instructions 
received from your Honorable Body I have 
made an examination of the drain on the Town
line between the Township of Warwick and 
Brooke in front of Lots 3 to 11 inclusive of War
wick and extending a short distance in on to 
Lot No. 2 of the same township, with a view to 
repairing and improving-the said drain to be 
known hereafter as the "McGill Drain.”
- I learned that this drain has been constructed 
and repaired by various means such as statute 
labor, private contributions, grants ont of gener
al funds &c., but I believe without any definite 
system of levels so that in some places it is quite 
a large drain and in others quite small ana in
sufficient to prevent it overflowing and flooding 
in times of freshet.

I consider it would haye been better, had the 
upper portion of this drain not been carried so 
far west along the highway without allowing it 
to follow more closely the natural trend of the 
water as it has necessitated cutting through a 
couple of pronounced ridges, one near the 9-10 
side road of Warwick and the other near the 6-7 
side road of Brooke, whereas had the drain at 
some point a little east of each of these ridges 
been carried southerly or south-westerly, these 
deep cuts which are objectionable, particularly 
on the highway, would have been avoided, and 
this drain from a point near the 6-7 side road of 
Brooke could have continued westerly along the 
highway to its present outlet without any serious 
objection. However as these cuts are already 
made and only require a little deepening for the 
efficient working of the drain I have made no 
change of outlet or location for the present pro
posed repair and improvement.

I also find that the Branch Drain on the north
erly side of the townline opposite the., easterly 
part of iot no. 8 and the westerly part of lot no. 
o requires repairing and improving as in its 
present condition it is not capable of carrying 
the waters brought to it by the Leach award 
drain and other private drains and I have in
cluded this in my scheme for the proposed work 
and have designated the drains as "Main Drain” 
and "Branch Drain.

t have staked out and levelled the Main Dram 
in stations of 2 chains or 8 tods each for the most 
part, commencing with stake "o” at the head 
of the proposed work which is opposite the line 
between lots n and 12 of Warwick, where the 
drain enters upon the highway from said lot 72 
each stake being numbered the distance in 

I chains it is from stake "o”. It continues west- 
•ly along the northerly side of the townline a 
w nee of 213^ rods to station. 53-35 about op- j 

< posfie the line between the west # and east of 
lot iS in Warwick, where it crosses the road 
grade^and continues westerly along the souther
ly sideof-the, townline a distance of 238% rod/s 
to station 113 planted about 2 rods east of the 
6-7 side road of Brooke, where it again crosses - 
the load grade to the northerly side of the town
line at which point the Branch Drain empties 
into it ; from here it continues westerly along 
the northerly side of the townline a distance of 
652 rods to stake 276 planted about opposite the 
line between lots 2 and 3 of Warwick, at which 
point it leaves the highway and angles in a 
north-westerlÿ direction through lot 2, a distance 
of 64 rods to stake no. 292, where it joins the 
Higgins Drain of Warwick and where it becomes 
a pronounced natural creek The previous work 
ends at statioix 281 and fronf there to station 292, 
a distance of 44 rods is new work of straighten
ing the natural course which T deem advisable 
for the more thorough working of the drain. 
The total length of this Main Drain is 252 chains 
or 1168 rods. , ...

The Branch Drain 1 have also staked and 
levelled in the same manner commencing with 
station "o” at its head which is about 12 rods 
east of the line between the west & and east % 
of lot 9 of Warwick, where the Leach Award 
Drain, or the outlet thereto, strikes the townline. 
It runs westerly along thé northerly side of the 
highway a distance of 31 chains o* 124 rods

where it enters the Main Drain at station 113% 
on same where, as above mentioned, it crosses 
from the south to the north side of the highway. 
This makes a total of 1292 rods in both.

The culverts across the townline at stations 
«13% and 113% are both in good condition and be
ing comparatively new ones and of sufficient 
size will not require any work done on them, 
the one opposite the 6-7 side road of Warwick is 
in very fair condition and wide enough, but the 
covering is about a foot too low and will require 
to be raised.

In my estimate of the cost of the proposed 
work, I have not included the construction or 
repair of any of the culverts or bridges over the 
drain leading from the private land to the high
way as all the parties, either prefer or are agree
able to buildeor repair their own bridge or 
culvert and I have kept this fact in view in mak 
ing my assessment on the lands affected for the 
cost of the work. There should, however, be a 
certain uniformity in these bridges or culverts 
and I would recommend that where they are 
built with pasts and stringers they conform to 
the following regulations, viz
St. o to 52 they be at least 5 ft. wide [and 3% ft 

high in clear.
St 52 to 114 they be at least 6 ft wide and 3% ft 

high in clear.
St 114 to 154 they be qt least 7 ft Wide and 3% 

high in clear. "x
St 154 to 276 they be at least 8 ft wide and 3% ft 

high in clear.
Should they be built with long stringers rest

ing on the ground at the edge of the drain, the 
ends of the stringers should project at least 2 ft 
beyond the edge of the drain ana the underside 
of the Stringers be at least 3 ft 9 in above the 
bottom of the drain.

Many of the present bridges I find are even 
larger than the minimum I have specified partic
ularly in the lower portion while some of them 
at the upper end are smaller, but where they are 
new they might be left for a time to test wheth
er or not they are capable of carrying the water.

The one at st. 179 opposite the west lot 6 is a 
comparatively new one but is about a foot too 
low and should be raised and the one at st. 192J4 
opposite the east lot 5 is also too low and 
if not replaced with a new one should at least be 
raised to the required height.

I have prepared plans, profiles and specifica
tions of the proposed work and schedule of as
sessment on the lands affected all in duplicate, 
one copy being for service on the Township of 
Brooke and all of which I herewith submit.

ESTIMATE OF COST.
Exc. St 0 to 50, 200 rods at 77c. per rod, . .$154 00

“ “ 50'• 112,248 " “80c. “ “ . . 198
“ “ 112 “ 162, 200 •' “ 60c. •* “ .

" IÔ2 “ 212,"200. “ “65c. “ “ .
' '* 212 “ 276, 256 “ “4OC. “ “ .

“ “ 276 “ 292, 64 “ “ 90C. “ “ .
“ “ 0 “ 31 (Branch) 124 rods at4oc..

per rod „........ . 49.60

Brooke.......... 1000
Letting and inspecting work...................... 30 00
Survey, plans, estimates, report, all in....

duplicate, and assistance on survey.. 124 00

40 

130 co 

57 60

Total estimated cost................................$1018 00

SCHEDULE OF ASSESSMENT.
Warwick Township.

6 2, J. McCor’k 136 *16 00 800 00 816 00
6 3, w qr R Havward 60 400 1 00 600
6 3, ehf whf E Havward 50 4 00 1 26 625
6 3, w hf e hf Jae Squires 50 400 1 50 5 50
6 3, e qr J. McCor’k 60 4 00 175 6 76
V A. Lucas 60 400 200 600
6 4^ë hf w hf John Reld 60 400 2 60 6 50
6 4. w ht e ht Jas Moffatt 50 400 3 00 700
6 W J Mrffatt 60 400 3 50 7 50
6 ô’, wlit Robt King 100 SOC 7 60 15 50
6 6, ehf J. Harper 100 8 00 8 50 16 50
6 R. Mitchell 5Q|p*4 00 4 50 8 50
6 6* e ht w hf H. Sisson 50 4 00 4 75 8 75
6 6, e hf Mrs. Emigh 100 8 50 10 00 18 50
6 7. whf D. McGill 100 850 10 00 18 50
0 7, w hf e ht Mrs. Janes 60 4 50 6 60 10 00
6 Jas Moffatt 50 4 50 600 10 50
6 8, w hf John Acton 100 900 13 00 22 00
6 8, e hf W Henderson 94* 14 00 14 00 28 00
6 J. Weston 471 700 800 15 00
6 9, e hf w hf A. Higgins 48 700 800 15 00
0 9, w hf e hf T Higeins 60 1 50 8 00 9 50
0 D. Higgins 50 0 00 800 800
6 W. Leach 60 1 25 800 9 25
6 10. centre 100 John Reid 100 14 00 16 00 30 00
6 10, e qr T. Leach 60 050 6 50 13 00
6 11, w ht R. Higgins 100 7 50 1000 17 50
6 11. e hf A. Higgins 100 7 50 10 00 17 50
6 12. w hf Jas. Acton 100 5 00 11 00 16 00
6 12, e hf W. J. Acton 100 200 1100 18 00

Total for benefit ....... .. .8179 25 204.76 884.00

SCHEDULE OF ASSESSMENT. 
Brooke Township.

14 1, w hf n } W. Lucas 
14 1, e hf n 3 E. Lucas

76 81001 60 8 110 
75 4 00 1 60 6 60

100 4 00 2 00 6 0»
75 4 00 2 60 6 8»
26 1 00 1 00 2 0» 
60 2 00 1 76 3 7»
60 200 1 26 4M

100 6 00 5 76 10 7»
12 00 14 00 26 0» 
6 00 8 00 1*0» 6 00 8 60 1*6»6 00 9 00 16 0» 
600 9 60 15 5»100 16 00 10 00 26 0» 100 15 00 10 60 26 6» 

48 7 60 6 60 13 0»
7 60 6 76 13 268 60 6 60 16 0» 
7 00 6 00 13 0» 
6 00 6 00 12 0»

12 00 12 00 24 0»

0 00 1160 11 50-

14 2, w hf ’ G. Bannister 
14 2, w# ehf Jar. Shea 75 
14 2, el/8 J. Caldwell 26 
14 3, w qr / J. Caldwell 60 
14 8, e hf-W hf J. Hoskins 60 
14 8, e hf D Thrower 100 
14 4, W, Thrower 200
14 6, w hf H. Humphries 100 
14 5, e hf T. Sisson 100 
14 6, w hf R'lbt Bryce 100 
14 6, ehfn 7/10 Jas Creasy 7C 
14 7, whf T. Seareon 
14 7, e hf J. King 
14 8. w qr T. Higgins 
14 8, ehf w hf J. Columbus '•"47J 
14 8‘w7/l2 e hf H. Lucas 66 
14 8, e 5/12 ehf Wm. Kelly 
14 9, w 9/28w7/l2 Wm Kelly 
14 0, el9/28w7A2 Jas Moffatt „
14 9, n50 ao e6/12 «• “ 60 12 00 12 00 24 0»
14 10, w part Mrs R Higgins 104* 00 12 26 12 2» 
14 10, e part J. Acton 96 6/6 2 60 16 00 17 6» 
14 11, w hf Jas Higgins 100 00 00 16 60 16 60 
14 11, w i e hf “ “
14 11, e * e hf R. Lucas
1412, w * “ r
14 12, w8/5 e6/6 L. McNeil 
14 12, e2/6 e5/6 8. Edwards

Total for Benefit................... 8152.00 8232.00 838*
Total for Outlet................... 282.06
Municipality for Roads.........126.00

Total Assessment, Brooke.... 609.00
Total Assessment, Warwick.... 609 00 /

Total Assessment. Brooke and
Warwick 81018.00

SPECIFICATIONS.
The drain is to be dug to the depths and di** 

meusions shown and figured on the accompany
ing profile with sides sloped 1 horizontal to s 
vertical and the bottom an even grade betweeis 
stations.

The finished depth of the ditch is to be meas
ured from the ground beside the stake on the 
side next the drain.

Should any error appear in the figured depth: 
at any stake the grade of the bottom is to he 
made to conform with that shown on the profile.

From st o to 276 on the Main Drain and q,to 3» 
on the Branch, all the earth is to be cast betweeis 
the drain and the fence and evenly spread, at 
least 3 ft clear of the edge of the drain when 
practicable. From st 276 to 282 on the Maim 
Drain the earth is to be cast about equally om 
each side of the drain and from 282 to 292 it is to 
be placed in the lowest ground, filling-(he olcl 
channel where it is abandoned by the t 
of the drain.

e new course

Total for outlet .... ........ 204 75
Municipality for roads... 125.00

Total assessment, Warwick 8509.00

The covering of the bridge or culvert opposite 
the 6-7 sideroaa of Warwick is to be raised 1 foot 
and made perfectly solid again.

All the work to be done , to the entire satisfac
tion of the Commissioner in charge of tbp work.

I have the honor to remain,
Your obedient servant,

C. A. Jones, O. L. S. St C. B.
And whereas the said Council are of opinion thaS 

the repair of the said drain is necessary and desir
able.

Therefor the said Municipal Council of the saH 
Township of Warwick pursuant to the provisions oi 
the Municipal Drainage Act enact as follows :

1. The said réport, plans, specifications, assess
ments and estimates are hereby adopted and the 
drainage work as therein indicated and set forth 
shall be made and constructed in accordance there
with.

2. The Reeve of the said Municipality may borrow 
on the credit of the Corporation of the said Township 
of Warwick the sum of 609 dollars being the Munici
pality’y proportion of the funds necessary for the 
work, and may issue debentures of the Corporation 
to that amount in sums of not less than 60 dollar» 
each and payable within five years from the data 
thereof with interest at the rate of 4 per centum per 
annum, that is to say, in 6 annual payments such 
debentures to be payable at the office cf the Town
ship Treasurer and to have attached to them coupon» 
for the payment of interest.

3. For paying the sum of 8179.25, the amount 
charged against the said lands for benefit and the 
sum cf 8201.75, the amount charged against ’ said 
lands as Outlet Liability, apart from lands and roads 
belonging to or controlled by the Municipality andT 
for covering interest thereon for 6 years at the rate 
of 4 per centum per annum the following total 
special rates over and above all other rates, ehall be 
assessed, levied and collected (in the same manner 
and at the same time as other taxes are collected) 
upon and from the undermentioned lots and parts ot 
lots and the amount of the said total special rate» 
and interest against each lot or part of lot respective- 
lyjshall be divided into five equal parts and one sack 
part shall be assessed, levied and collected as afore
said in each year for 5 years after the final passing 
of this By-law during which the said debenture» 
have to run.

Con. Lot or part of lot. Acres Benefit. Out’et 
_ liability.

Total. Interest for 
five years.

Total. Yearly
payments.

6 2 13fi $15 00 $ $15 00 $i 80 $16 80 - $3 36
6 W qr 3 50 4 00 1 00 5 00 00 5 60' 1 12
6 E hf W hf 3 50 4 00 1 25 5 25 03 5 88 1 18
6 XV hf E hf 3 50 4 00 i 50 5 50 66 6 16 1 23
6 E*qr 3 50 4 00 1 75 5 75 69 6 44 1 29
6 W qr 4 50 4 00 2 00 6 00 72 6 72 1 34
6 E ht W hf 4 50 4 00 2 50 6 50 78 7 28 1 46
6 W hf E hf 4 50 4 00 3 00 7 00 84 7 84 1 57
6 E qr 4 50 4 00 3 50 7 50 90 8 40 1 68
6 W hf 5 100 8 00 50 15 50 1 86 17 36 3 47
6 E hf 5 100 8 00 8 50 16 50 1 98 18 48 3 70
6 W qr 6 50 4 00 4 50 8 50 1 02 9 52 1 90
6 E ht Whf 6 50 4 00 4 75 8 75 1 05 9 80 1 96
6 E hf 6 îoo 8 50 10 00 18 50 2 22 20 72 4 14
6 W hf 7 100 8 50 10 00 18 50 2 22 20 72 4 14
6 W hf E hf 7 50 4 50 50 10 00 1 20 11 20 2 24
6 >E qr 7 50 4 50 „ 6 00 10 50 1 26 11 76 35
6 W hf 8 100 9 00 13 oo 22 00 2 64 24 64 4 93
6 E ht 8 94} 14 00 14 00 28 00 3 36 31 36 6 27
6 W qr 9 47i 7 00 8 00 15 00 1 80 16 80 3 36
6 E hf W ht y 48 7 00 8 00 15 oo 1 80 16 80 3 36
6 W hf E hf 9 50 1 50 8 00 9 50 1 14 10 64 2 13
ti E qr 9 50 8 00 8 00 96 s 96 1 79

W qr 10 50 r 25 8 00 9 25 1 11 10 36 2 07
Jentre 10 1011 14 00 16 00 30 00 3 60 33 60 6 72

H E qr 10 50 6 50 6 50 13 oo 1 56- ) 14 56 2 92
ô W hf 1) 100 7,50 10 (K) 17 50 2 10 19 60 3 92
6 E hf 11 100 7 50 10 00 17 50 2 10 19 60 3 92
s W hf 12 100 5 00 11 oo 16 00 1 92 17 92 3 58
r. E hf 12 no 2 00 11 oo 1.3 00 1 56 14 56 2 92

Total for Benefit $179 25
Outlet Liability.........  204 75
Municipality for Roada 125 00

Total . $509 00

4th.^#For paying the sum of $125.00 tbe 
amount assessed against the said roads ot | NOTICE-
the Municipality and tor covering Interest ■ I, Nathaniel Herbert, Clerk of the Township 
thereon for 5 years at the rate oi 4 per ot Warwick do hereby certify the above to 
centum per annum, a special rate on the j be a true copy of a By-law provisionally 
dollar sufficient to produce the required adopted by the Municipal Council of the 
yearly amount therefor shall over and above ! Township of Warwick on Monday, 4th 
all other rates he levied and collected, (in day of June, 1906, and a Court of Revision 
the same manner and at the same time as ‘ will be held on the same in Town Hall, 
other taxes are collected) upon and from j Warwick Village, on Monday, 23rd day of 
the whole rateable property in the said July, at one o’clock p.m.
Township of Warwick in each year for 5 Aüd uke notioe tbat any0De intending to 
years after the final passing of this By-law ( appiy t0 j,aye the By-law or any part there- 
dnrmg which the eaid debentures have to ; ot (|U,„hed ma,t not ister than ten days 
ra?\ ,, , after the final paeeing thereof serve notice

5th. This liy-Iaw shall be published once jn writing upon the Reeve and the Clerk cl 
in every week tor tour consecutive weeks in the Municipality of hi« intention to meke 
the Guide-Advocate newspaper, pnbliibed , „ppiioltion for that parpo8e to the Hipb 
in the village of Watford and shall come in- ^ ()(n;r^ 0f Juntice during the aix we?ks next 
to force on the final passing thereof, and , easuing the final pMBjng ot the By-law. 
mav be cited as the McGill Municipal Drain s Natiianikt, Herbert. Clerk,

-Reeve -Clerk .
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•jjodgj jgqjinj oj 
pne '3j9 snoijipnoo [b89i 9qj oj sb uoijBtn 
-jojai J93 puB jojpqos umoj 9qj m9ia 
-jajni oj pgjnioddB 9J9M ponnoo hmoj, 
^qj pnB apçjx jo pJBoq 9qj jo ponno^ 
^qj jo Snijsisnoo aojjirauioD [Bpâds y

"9ABq J9A9 pinOM 
iiavoj oqj Xjmnjjoddo [Bujsnpm jsgq 

,aqj pajjnuqns* uoijisodoid aqj pnB ppoM 
aqi/i.ïMt* jaqjBin jsaq aqj BpBnBQ, pajapis 
-noo -pajpunq b j9ao sbm aaaqj *g aqj 
ni 'pnBinap aqj X[ddns jon p[noa Xaqi 
pnB ‘spooS jo anq siqj 8niqBin BpBUB3 ni 
Ajojdbj ano X[no sbm. aiaqj, ‘spaqAV jq3q 
Snoijs jo Xj[Bpads b pnB ‘sjjbd a[qtsdBqoD 
*sjjbd qsnd ‘SMOUBq jaaqM jo pajsisnoo 
pajnjDBjnuBin spooS aqx "paqsqqBjsa 
naqM ajaq ajora jon p Xuboi sb Xojduia oj 
pajoadxa aq jnB[d ajBp-oj-dn Man b qjiM 
pnB ‘sqodBannij\[ ui paXo[draa aaaM SZi 
oj o£i' raojq S£p5f pnB sXoq‘s.iajoqB[ 
‘sjaqjOMpooM ‘sjsmBqoara pa[pqs jo pasod 
-raoD sbm paXojdina JoqBj aqx "sJBaX xis 

•qsnd aqj joj pneiSng aî saniqoBra aqj jo 
-asn aqj joj ppd naaq pBq ooo‘o§$ ‘pjjom 
aqj ni aniqoBra dijeiudjub X[uo aqj papojj 
-noo puB pouMO Xaqx *03 aqj jo s8ni 
-njBa aqj pajnasajda^t sqodBaunii\[ ni ssan 
•isnq aqx *moj3 ji aqera oj Xauora pBq 
Xaqj sb jsbj sb moj3 ppioM ssamsnq aqx 
•spBjap jenoijippB atnos 3Ab3 pnB‘3ni 
-II9A3 XBptjjj no jnasajd sbm pXo]q;

•paujB3—‘jiodaj oj XBpuj *m d g 
jb joara aajjunraop aqj jBqj pun ‘paiinb 
-ai rans aqj astuj oj MB[-Xq b 3uissBd joj 
qoopno aqj no jjodaj ojaajjiraraoD juioÇ b 
pajnioddB aq ‘ponno^ [BdiDinnj\[ aqj p'nB 
‘apejx jo pJBOg aqj jo ponno^ aqj jeqj 
‘‘iJt^S CI H Xq papuoDas ‘hmojq -y -g 
Xtj paAora sBiW ji noissnosip araos Jajjy 

•pX°n 'Jiq Xq raaqj 
oj apBm naaq pBq jBqj jnaraajejs XjaAa 
SniXjuaA ‘XjqBJOABj pajjodaj aajjirauiOD 
9RX 'peaJSBM ‘-qDii\[ ‘aamraonai\[ oj 
pajjajsnBJj ji 3niABq joMaiA b qjiM Xjp 
jBqj ni Xjopbj aqj ajB3ijsaAni oj spodB 
-annin ojjuas naaq pBq jBqj aajjmnnoa 
SnijBSijsaAni ubjo jjodaj y •pajBpirano 
-DB qaojs pjiin pijnassa jon sbm asnoq 
-ajBAv sb ‘SniqjXjaAa 3nija[draoD jnoqji.w
tjoM jjbjs p[no3 'ooyÇz# sauossaoDB pnB 

mppnq aqj jo an[BA pajBraijs^ *Xjoj 
-3Bj spotlBannii\[ aqj jo ajBDpdnp b sbm 
ajaq qspqBjsa ôj pasodojd aq jneja aqx 

•JB9X jad ooo‘Sjt sbm pjao 
-hod sqodBannipi aqi jo jaSBnBtu sb Xjbjbs 
6!H #ooo‘gcj| ni jqanojq jBaX b joj pjuaj 
aqj pne *pajnaj jnq ‘p[os jon ajaM *03 aqj 
Xq pajnjDBjnnBra saniqoBin 3niABaM dijbui 
•ojay -spodeaunipi jo l,,03%,8j]^ pXon 
aqj ni jap[oqqoojs XAeaq b sbm aq jBqj 
pajBjs pXo[q- ‘jj^ noijsanb b oj X^daj nj 

•hmoj aqj joj Xanora aqBra pjnoM saA 
-psraaqj jdj Xanora aqera p[noa jeqj nuy 
V 'sj[nsaj sbm pajuBM umoj aqj jaq/w 
'noipsodojd aqj jo X[qBJOABj jqÉnoqj 
epnjx jo pjBog aqj jo jjimq jnapisajj

•dn o3
sjnaj sb dn 08 sanpA 'Xjjadojd jo aiqBA 
pasBaioni jnBara sjnaj jaq3iq pus ‘sp 
-jnaj no pasBq bjb sanjBA py ' *saxBj Xed 
oj aABq p[noM Xaqj puB umoj oj jq8nojq 
9q ppoM aidoaj UBpop aqj no spira 
zi saxBj [ooqos aqj oj ajnqujnoo p[noM 
Xjojdbj aqj jnqj pajBjs sbm ji X[daj ni 

•ani[ JBqj
2nop »iqnop siq passajdxa pnB ‘pajnasaid 
noijisodojd aqj bdbj oj uoiqsod b ni sbM 
noijBJodjoD aqj jj pajinbm* Appoq • ipi 

•a[doad aqj oj jira 
*qns naqjapjBuoijsanbnn pnB ajBmijaÉai 
sbm noijisodojd" aqj jeqj sdA[asjmo'X 8ni 
-XjstjBS jajjy *ojni pajajua aq 3ni^Bjjap 
~nn Xhb jno 8niXjjBp joj noijBjndaj pne, 
Snipnejs ppnany pnB lapBJBqa ajB8ijkaA 
"ni oj sqodBannip^ oj UBràjB puag ea"pBra

aq jnaraajBjs Xub XjijjaA oj raaqj pajsanb 
-aj X[drais *8niqjXnB joj pjoM siq aqBj 
oj pJOjjB^\ jo a[doad aqj qse jonpip 
aH 'ssanisnq ni pajjBjs aq aoûts jaÂa 

naaq paq saXo[draa siq jo’Xhbto 
•q^M jad Si<| sjaqjoM ubjjbj ‘Xapiad 
oo'î$ oj 9l'z$ raojj paSnej sjsiuiqoBin jo 
s33bm aqx • paqsqqBjsa sbm Xjojdbj naqM 
Xanora aqj jaoclxa p[noyw *3Jaq jq8nojq 
aq oj aABq ppioM *Dja saaqjOM ubjjbj ‘sjsi 
-mqoBra ‘saXojdraa asaqj jo Xnapi ueaX 
jsjy aqj spnBq SI Xo[dnia oj aajnBjBti3 
PInoAX 'pajoaja ajaM 63mppnq aqj naqM 
aXiB[ ooj raaas jon ppoM "sajob nax 
•moj3 oj raooj pajnsM pnB ‘ajy raojj ja3 j 
-HBp ss3[ pne ajBJ aanejnsni Jajjaq ajnoas * 
pjnoD ‘ papMojd aq oj jubm jon pip aq ajis 
aqj oj pjB3aj nj 'ajjnaa jaSjBt b’ ni raooj 
aidniBS b niBjuiBin oj XjBssaoan aq ppioM 
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